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ABSTRACT

This thesis presents studies relating to filter and filtration problems,
namely time-dependent filtration process of a given combination of base and
filter soils, suffusion mechanism of filters, and determination of saturated
hydraulic conductivity of filters. Firstly, the time-dependent filtration process
was studied by incorporating superior tools related to the pore network of
filters, hydraulic behaviour, and the transport of soil particles. The outcome of
this model can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of filters through the
accumulation of base soils within filter layers, or the flow rate that describes
the stable formation of the self-filtering layer within filters, or unstable layers.
Secondly, a new method was proposed to consider the bimodal structure of
suffusion soils that have not been appropriately assessed in the past. A
procedure to determine a particle size called ‘delimiting particle size’ was
introduced to consider the porosities of finer and coarser fractions of suffusion
soils. Furthermore, the concept of constriction sizes was applied to this study,
leading to a criterion for assessing whether or not a given soil possesses the
potential for suffusion. Finally, a new equation for determining the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of granular soils was proposed to correlate the hydraulic
conductivity and pore network of soils that can be presented by constriction
sizes. Unlike past studies that related hydraulic conductivity to particle sizes,
the new constriction based method shows more proper predictions than existing
approaches using particle sizes.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1

INTRODUCTION

General background
The installation of filters within embankment dams and other earth

structures to prevent soil erosion induced by seepage flow is inevitable, for
which there are two options: natural granular media and geotextiles. Granular
filters have been used to prevent soil erosion for a long time, but in recent years
geotextile filters have become increasingly popular due to technological
advancement in polymer engineering (Christopher et al. 1993). Although there
is an interest in replacing granular filters with geotextiles due to convenience,
fast installation, and inherent tensile strength, their long term performance and
durability is still a concern, because embankment dams and earth structures
require an approximately 100 year life span in their design. This is why
granular filters are still a rational choice for dams and other earth structures.
Hence, this study will focus solely on the application of granular filters.
Hereafter, a granular filter is simply called ‘a filter’ and the protected soil is
called ‘a base soil’.
A properly designed filter must be able to retain base soil particles to
avoid damage to structures while still allowing seepage flow, in order to
prevent pore water pressure from developing within the granular medium. This
problem has become a specific research area of geotechnical engineering (i.e.
filters and filtration problems), and therefore has been an attractive topic all
over the world (Schuler & Brauns 1993). It is believed that Terzaghi was the
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first to conduct laboratory tests to study filtration mechanisms, from 1919-1921
(Fannin 2008). Following this pioneering work, there were many investigators
who were interested in this field and they made significant contributions to
filters and filtration problems. However, there are still some gaps that need to
be filled, so this study attempts to examine this problem in detail and make an
original contribution.

1.2

Statement of the problem
For almost a century, filters and filtration problems have been attractive

to a large number of researchers all over the world. The problems were
normally studied using two methods, namely empirical and analytical. The
empirical approach usually resulted in particle based retention criteria, ever
since the first inception by Terzaghi in the early 1920s, after which the
following contributions were made by Bertram (1940), Karpoff (1955),
Vaughan & Soares (1982), Lafleur (1984), Sherard et al. (1984a), Sherard et al.
(1984b), Sherard & Dunnigan (1989), Lafleur et al. (1989), Honjo &
Veneziano (1989), and Indraratna et al. (1996). The alternative to an empirical
approach (i.e. the analytical one) which usually leads to constriction based
retention criteria was used by Silveira (1965), Silveira et al. (1975), De Mello
(1977), Wittmann (1979), Kenney et al. (1985), Soria et al. (1993), Silveira
(1993), Witt (1993), Schuler (1996), Indraratna & Raut (2006), Indraratna et al.
(2007), and Raut & Indraratna (2008). There is no doubt that these studies
using the empirical and analytical approach have made significant
contributions to this research area and assisted civil engineers to deal with
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proper design of embankment dams and earth structures. However, the
retention-criteria studies normally presented by an empirical ratio or a
combination of ratios, do not provide an understanding of the mechanisms
involved with the interaction between base soil and the filter, or the timedependent properties of the filtration process. Hence, most criteria do not give
any long term effects on filtration or the level of safety required for design
decisions.
Indraratna & Vafai (1997) and Locke et al. (2001) were among the first
to study filtration problems considering the filter effectiveness over time.
Accordingly, models incorporating two factors were built, namely the pore
network of the filters and their hydrodynamic behaviour. These models
illustrated the capacity of assessing filtration by describing the accumulation or
erosion of base particles within the filters and the occurrence of the flow rate.
However, these models still inherited some limitations; both used Darcy’s law
to capture hydrodynamic behaviour, but it is only valid for laminar flow. As
pointed out by Cedergren (1989), for filtration purposes, the flow can change
from semi-turbulent to turbulent so applying Darcy’s law may be
inappropriate. Moreover, the pore network used in Indraratna & Vafai (1997)
was simplified based on the original theories of Kovacs (1981).
In order to capture the hydrodynamic factors more realistically the
Navier-Stokes equations can be used, particularly now that they have been
extended to describe the nature of the flow in porous media where Darcy’s law
is not applicable. This concept apparently demonstrates the salient features of
the complicated studies of porous media (Anrade et al. 1999, Bouillard et al.
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1989, Tsuji et al. 1993). Given that the Navier-Stokes equations are more
realistic, this study will incorporate them to assess the time-dependent filtration
mechanisms rather than Darcy’s law which was used in previous models.
Besides, the geometric factor can also be extended using the recently
developed technique for determining the constriction sizes of filter media
(Indraratna & Raut 2006, Indraratna et al. 2007, Raut & Indraratna 2008).
Indraratna & Raut (2006), Indraratna et al. (2007), and Raut & Indraratna
(2008) elucidated the advantages of applying the constriction sizes of the void
network for granular soil, with clear implications for the constriction size
distribution (CSD) on the filtration problem and the associated computational
procedure.
Given that the CSD approach is more realistic because it takes the soil
gradation and level of compaction into account, this advanced technique will
be used to consider two aspects related to filter and filtration problems. Firstly,
the constriction size technique will be used to study the suffusion of filter soils
that may lead to the dislodgement of fine particles of filter soils that can cause
larger size pores within the filter media (Kezdi 1979). Furthermore, the
constriction size technique can also be used to help calculate the hydraulic
conductivity of filters, very important parameters controlling filtration
problems (Vaughan & Soares 1982 and Indraratna et al. 1996).

1.3

Objectives of the research
As discussed earlier, the filtration mechanism needs to be studied in

detail to understand the fundamentals of filtration phenomenon, especially the
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time-dependent behaviour. The advantages of the recently developed technique
for determining constriction size distribution can be applied in many aspects of
filter and filtration problems. Based on a combination of these factors, this
study leads to the major objectives listed below:
•

Development of a mathematical model of filtration using the
advanced

constriction

size

technique

and

Navier-Stokes

principles for porous media;
•

Revision of the existing numerical method for capturing a nonlinear solution of the Navier-Stokes equations for porous media;

•

Laboratory study on the filtration mechanisms and calibrate and
validate the mathematical model mentioned above;

•

Study the application of constriction sizes as a means of
evaluating the suffusion potential of filter soils;

•

Study the application of constriction sizes as a means to
determine the hydraulic conductivity of filter soils.

1.4

Scope and limitations of the research
The scope and limitations of this study are (i) using granular filters and

(ii) dealing with only cohesionless base soils.

1.5

Thesis outline
This thesis is divided into 7 chapters, including this Introduction. A

summary of the remaining chapters is given below.
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•

Chapter 2 is the ‘Literature Review’ and it summarises essential
past studies of filters and filtration problems. Accordingly, a
critical review of the field is outlined in order to show the gaps
that need to be addressed in this thesis.

•

Chapter 3 is titled ‘Hydraulic conductivity of saturated granular
soils determined using a constriction based technique’ and it
presents the application of constriction sizes for calculating the
saturated hydraulic conductivity of filter soils.

•

Chapter 4 is called ‘Assessing the potential of suffusion of
granular soils’ and it presents a new method for judging whether a
filter soil possesses a potential suffusion mechanism or not. This
method uses the recently developed computational procedure of
the constriction sizes of filters, incorporating a new method for
determining the delimiting particle size.

•

Chapter 5 explains the ‘Theoretical development of analytical
solutions for filtration process’ and it presents the formulation of
an analytical model capable of describing the time-dependent
process of filtration. Firstly, mathematical descriptions combining
the effect of the geometry of filter soils presented by the
constriction sizes and hydrodynamic behaviour using the NavierStokes equations for porous media are developed, and a revised
algorithm for solving the Navier-Stokes equations which captures
a non-linear form for the solution is also presented.
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•

Chapter 6 is called ‘Experimental investigation and model
verification’, and it presents an experimental study on filters and
associated filtration problems. A series of tests are conducted and
the data are subsequently used to validate the mathematical
model.

•

Chapter 7 is titled ‘Practical application’ and it presents an
application of the proposed methods in practice.

•

Chapter 8 is ‘Conclusions and recommendations’ and it
summaries the main research findings. Accordingly, the
conclusions of the research and recommendations for future study
are included in this Chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
As pointed out in the introductory chapter, the main goal of this

research is to study the problems associated with filters and filtration. This
chapter presents a review of previous studies related to this field. The literature
can be divided into two categories based on the approach employed (i.e.
empirical and analytical research). These studies, including their advantages
and disadvantages, are summarised and a critical review of previous studies has
been organised to address the salient aspects of this research.

2.2

Empirical investigations – Particle-based retention criteria
An empirical approach is the first method used to study problems with

filters and filtration.

A conventional piece of equipment called a

‘permeameter’ has also been used to consider a combination of given base and
filter soils. Based on prescribed failure criteria, a conclusion as to whether a
filter is or is not effective may be drawn. The performance of a series of
combinations of base and filter soils leads to design criteria that are usually
given in the form of one or more ratios based on particle size.

2.2.1

Display of particle sizes
Since all the criteria derived from empirical investigations used a ratio

or a combination of ratios, they normally included specific particle sizes of soil
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that belong to the particle size distribution (PSD). Hereafter, a specific particle
size will be presented using the format of Dx or dy where the upper case (i.e. D)
denotes grain sizes of filter soils and the lower case (i.e. d) denotes the grain
size of base soils. The subscripts (i.e. x or y) denote the percentage of mass or
weight finer (Figure 2-1).

Figure 2-1. Display of particle size

2.2.2

Conventional experimental approaches
The experimental programs for filters and filtration problems were

normally conducted using an apparatus called a ‘permeameter’, while the
procedure for conducting a filtration test may be categorised into three types,
depending on the properties of the materials.

2.2.2.1 Sand base soils
This section presents the procedure for a filtration test designed for
sand base soils (Figure 2-2). The method was described by Sherard et al.
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(1984a). In brief, the experiment involves allowing water to flow vertically
through the base and filter soils. Effluent water is collected to measure the flow
rates and amount of base soil in the effluent slurry. A range of hydraulic
gradients varying from 0.5 to as high as 50 were applied, and the apparatus is
often vibrated or tapped with a rubber mallet to break up soil bridges that may
build up over the filter pores. The procedures for most studies were similar but
the definition of success (i.e. an effective filter) and failure (i.e. an ineffective
filter) was slightly different, indeed sometimes it became quite controversial
(Sherard et al. 1984a). Generally, the accepted failure criteria include:
•

A visual inspection: the base soil gradually seals or passes
through the filter;

•

Measuring changes in permeability throughout the test;

•

Measuring the change of mass of both the base and filter, which
gives a quantitative measurement of the movement of soil
particles;

•

Determining the different particle size distribution (PSD) before
and after the test; and

•

Measuring any change in the turbidity of effluent which indicates
erosion of the base soil.
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Figure 2-2. Schematic of sand base filtration test (Sherard et al. 1984a)

2.2.2.2 Silt and clay base soils
The filtration test for silt and clay base soils can be conducted based on
two procedures, a no erosion filter (NEF) test and a slurry test (Sherard et al.
1984b and Sherard & Dunnigan 1989).
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Figure 2-3. Schematic of silt or clay base filtration test – NEF test (Sherard &
Dunnigan 1989)

A schematic of the NEF test is shown in Figure 2-3. The procedure for
a sand base test differs in that a 1mm diameter hole has been made with a stiff
steel wire or hypodermic needle before connecting the water source. Filtration
is observed until equilibrium is reached, usually between five and ten minutes.
Several of these tests are conducted on each base soil using filters with
different grades of coarseness; ranging from filters fine enough to prevent any
visible erosion of the base specimen to coarser filters that allow a considerable
amount of erosion. The series of test of a given base soils results in a filter
boundary that can be represented by D15b where the subscript b denotes
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‘boundary’. For tests using filters where D15 is smaller than D15b, there was no
visible increase in the diameter of the pre-formed hole within the base sample.
However, the diameter of the initial hole increased during the tests where
filters of D15 were larger than D15b.

Figure 2-4. Schematic of slurry test (Sherard & Dunnigan 1989)

The slurry test uses the same cylinder for the NEF test. A schematic of
the test is shown in Figure 2-4. The testing procedure can be briefly described
as follows; the filter is placed and compacted, and then the slurry is mixed by
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gradually adding water until the water content of the base slurry is about 2.5
times the liquid limit. A milk shake mixer was used to mix the slurry with
water until its viscosity equals automobile motor oil. The slurry is poured on
top of the filter and the remaining space in the cylinder is filled with water. The
upper end plate is then attached and high pressure water is applied. With
effective filters, the surface of the slurry abruptly settles a few millimetres and
then stops moving, whereas tests of ineffective filters showed that the base
slurry is washed through the filter in 2 or 3 seconds and the upper surface
remains clean.

2.2.3

Typical studies
This section presents some typical studies using an empirical approach.

The findings normally led to the retention criteria using a ratio of grain sizes or
a combination of grain size ratios.
Terzaghi (1922, cited in Tsai 1990) was the first researcher to suggest
filter criteria based on grain size ratios. In the early 1920s, based on tests
conducted for the Bob-Hanifia Dam, North Africa, Terzaghi proposed a
criterion to prevent the base soil from eroding. The ratio can be written as
follows (Figure 2-5):

!"

#$"

(2-1)

<4÷5
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Figure 2-5. Terzaghi criterion

Bertram’s (1940) study was the first published report on filters and
filtration problems that followed the Terzaghi criterion. The main materials
used for bases and filters in this research were uniform quartz and Ottawa
sands. The series of tests led to the following retention criterion:
!"

#$"

<6

(2-2)

Therefore, instead of using the boundary value for the ratio

!"

#$"

of 4 by

Terzaghi (1922), the boundary was revised upwards to 6.
Karpoff (1955), who conducted a series of filtration tests, also looked at
how the shape of the grain of filter soils affected filtration. Hence, natural subrounded material was used for the purpose, while crushed material has
subsequently been used as a comparison with sub-rounded materials. The study
stated that a representative of the whole PSD of the base or filter solely by a
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size (e.g. d85 or D15) is not sufficient. Accordingly, additional sizes such as D50
for the filter and d15 for the base were suggested, so the criteria were given as
follows:
".

#".

;

< 10

".

#".

!"

#!"

< 58
<
< 40

(for uniform filters)

(2-3)

(for graded filters)

(2-4)

The materials used for uniform filters possessed a coefficient of uniformity
(Cu) of 1.2÷1.6 while a Cu of 6.4÷18.4 was used for graded filters.
Furthermore, the following additional requirements are presented in this
study:
•

The filter materials should be finer than 76 mm in diameter to
minimise particle segregation and bridging;

•

Filters must not have more than 5% of finer particles (<0.075mm) because they may cause clogging;

•

Gradations of filter and base soil should be approximately parallel
in the range of finer sizes;

•

If the base soil contains particles larger than 5 mm, the base
material should be degraded by choosing a portion smaller than 5
mm.

The effect that the shape of filter materials had on filtration was
included so the study suggested criteria for crushed rock filters:
16

;

".

#".

!"

#!"

< 38
<
< 18

(2-5)

Sherard et al. (1984a&b) conducted a series of filtration tests. The first
series consisted of base soils of uniform sands and filters of fairly uniform
sands, and gravels with sub-rounded to sub-angular particles. Accordingly, the
findings of the study showed that the boundary between an effective and
ineffective filter is:
!"

#$"

=9

(2-6)

Additional conclusions were drawn as follows:
!"

#$"

≤ 5 is shown to be conservative;

•

An existing criterion of

•

Retention criteria using the ratios of

".

#".

and

!"

#!"

should be

abandoned;
•

Parallel gradation curves of the base and filter are not necessary;

•

The shape of filter particles does not influence the retention
criteria.

The second series involved the base soils of clays and silts, and filters
of sub-rounded to rounded, alluvial sands and mixtures of sand and gravel.
The conclusions were given by Sherard et al. (1984a&b) as follows:
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•

For silts and clays with significant sand content (d85 of 0.1÷0.5
mm), the existing criterion of

!"

#$"

≤ 5 should be used, although it

is conservative for these cases;
•

For fine clays (d85 of 0.03÷0.1 mm), filters with D15 not
exceeding 0.5 mm are suggested;

•

For fine silts without significant sand content (d85 of 0.03÷0.1
mm) and low plasticity, filters with D15 not exceeding 0.5 mm are
suggested;

•

Clays and silts with d85 less than 0.02 mm, and filters with D15 not
exceeding 0.2 mm are suggested.

Honjo & Veneziano (1989) conducted a statistical analysis of filter
performance using all of the 287 experiments reported in the literature.
Accordingly, the original criterion of Terzaghi (1922) was modified as follows:
!"

#$"

≤ 5.5 − 0.5 #E"
#

F"

G#E" ≤ 7I

(2-7)

#

F"

#

The ratio #E" was called the self-healing index since it is related to the capacity
F"

of base soils to form satisfactory self-healing layers.
Sherard & Dunnigan’s (1989) study has been to confirm the findings
of Sherard et al. (1984b) who considered base soils of silts and clays. Silty and
clayey base soils have been systematically classified as follows:
•

Soil group 1: fine silts and clays with more than 85% passing
through the No. 200 sieve (i.e. 75 µm);
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•

Soil group 2: silty and clayey sands and sandy silts and clays with
40-85% passing through the No. 200 sieve;

•

Soil group 3: silty and clayey sands, and gravelly sands with 15%
or less passing through the No. 200 sieve;

•

Soil group 4: intermediate soils, between groups 2 and 3.

The criteria were summarised as follows:
•
•
•
•

For soil group 1: 

≤ 9 but not smaller than 0.2 mm;

For soil group 3: 

≤ 4 ;

For soil group 2: 
For soil group 4: 

= 0.7 ;

≤G

JKLM

JKL

I (4 − 0.7 ) + 0.7 .

Figure 2-6. Degraded gradation of base soil

The A in the equation for soil group 4 is the percentage of base soil
passing through the No. 200 sieve after the original base PSD has been
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regarded by abandoning portions larger than the No. 4 sieve (4.75 mm) (Figure
2-6).
Lafleur et al. (1989) was based on the fact that it is crucial to select the
indicative base size for retention criteria (e.g. d85 in the equation

!"

#$"

≤ 5),

especially for broadly graded base soils. Two series of laboratory tests were
carried out. The first series used screens to act as filters with opening sizes,
while the second used real granular filters of increasing coarseness. The loss of
base particles was used to determine the indicative grain size of the bases. This
research concluded that the indicative base size of grain for linearly graded
base soils is d50. However, if the gradation of the base is graded by the gaps,
the indicative size should be chosen in the lower fraction of the gap.
Indraratna et al. (1996) considered the filtration problem using a slurry
test where the base soil was lateritic clay and filter sand. The retention criteria
proposed are as follows:

;

!"

#$"
!"

#$"

2.2.4

= 5.5 ÷ 5

=5÷4

(for  = 50 − 60 O)

(for  = 60 − 80 O)

<

(2-8)

Special cases
Vaughan & Soarse (1982) argued that the hydraulic conductivity of a

filter may be a better indicator than particle size for assessing their
effectiveness. Besides, the indicator of base soils proposed in this study was
not grain size but the size of the floc that exists in slurry comprised of base clay
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and water chemistry. Accordingly, the boundary between an effective and
ineffective filter is:
P = 6.1 × 10LR 

(2-9)

.JS

where k is hydraulic conductivity of the filter in m/s and δ is the size of the floc
in µm.
The concept of relating the hydraulic conductivity of a filter to the size
of base soils was followed by Indraratna et al. (1996). However, in lieu of
using the floc size of base soils, a specific size base of d85 was chosen. The
study of filtration with lateritic clay led to the boundary relationship:
P = 6.3 × 10LJ ( )

(2-10)

.S

where k is hydraulic conductivity of a filter in cm/s.

2.2.5

Suffusion phenomenon
Soil consists of a range of particle sizes whose arrangement creates a

structure of grains. In some cases, due to a special mixture of grains, water
seeping through the soil dislodges the finer particles and moves them away
without destroying the whole structure of the soil. This phenomenon is called
‘suffusion’ (Kezdi 1979). As pointed out by Wan & Fell (2008), suffusion
occurs when soils satisfy the criteria: (1) soils possess a specific structure in
which a primary fabric (i.e. coarser fraction) is formed. This fabric is fixed in
position and transfers imposed stresses, (2) loose particles (i.e. finer fractions)
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fill the voids formed by the primary fabric, (3) these finer soil particles must be
smaller than the constrictions of the primary fabric, and (4) the flow is capable
of carrying these loose particles through the voids (Figure 2-7). The geometric
constraints are presented by the first three criteria, two of which (Criteria 1 and
2) demonstrate a bimodal structure of soil (Skempton & Brogan 1994), while
the third regards the application of constriction size for the coarser part. The
fourth criterion is the hydraulic constraint. So far, all these previous studies
focused on the geometric constraints because a hydraulic condition is assumed
to exist in severe conditions where the water flow is high enough to dislodge
fine particles within the suffusion soils.

Figure 2-7. Suffusion mechanism

It is obvious that using this type of soil would jeopardise earth
structures. For instance, a filter constructed from suffusion soil may result in a
redistribution of particle sizes and cause the finer portion to become lost. In
effect, the pores in the filter enlarge and become less able to retain the base
soil. Moreover, a dam core constructed from suffusion soil that suffers from
22

the effects of this phenomenon may result in a coarser structure and subsequent
reduction in water storage. It is possible to say that the study of suffusion has
developed alongside the study of filters and filtration problems. The purpose of
these studies was to determine whether or not a given soil possesses the
potential for suffusion. Soil with the potential for suffusion is called internally
unstable soil and vice versa. Hereafter, some known investigations are listed as
follows.
Lubotchkov (1965, cited in Kovacs 1981) argued that the possibility of
suffusion of soils depends largely on the shape of the soil gradation curve.
Accordingly, the hypothesis that the soil does not possess potential for
suffusion if the slope of the PSD is equal to or smaller than a given limit in
each diameter interval, led to the criteria:
∆! ⁄∆U

;#WX!
#W

M

=#

≤1

#W

WY

=Z

<

(2-11)

where dn is an arbitrary grain size of the PSD; dn-1 and dn+1 are determined
using Equation 2-11, ∆p1 and ∆p2 are differences between the percentage of the
three grain sizes in question (Figure 2-8), and A and C are parameters
determined depending on the tolerance safety factor B. All of these parameters
can be referred to in Kovacs (1981).
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Figure 2-8. Lubotchkov’s (1965) method

Kezdi (1979) proposed a method for assessing the potential of a given
soil for suffusion where the original PSD is split into coarser and finer portions
at an arbitrary grain diameter (Dd). Based on the assumption that soil is
considered to be internally stable if the coarser fraction can retain the finer one,
the retention capacity can then be evaluated using the Terzaghi criterion. In
other words the soil is judged as internally stable if it satisfies this requirement:
[
!"
\
#$"

≤4

where 

(2-12)
is the particle size at which 15% is finer by mass taken from the

coarser PSD,  is the particle size at which 85% is finer by mass taken from


the finer PSD (Figure 2-9).
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Figure 2-9. Kezdi’s (1979) method

Kenney & Lau (1985) proposed an empirical method for assessing the
suffusion of soil; for an arbitrary particle size (D) within the PSD of a given
soil, the corresponding percentage (pD) can be determined (Figure 2-10), and
the percentage (p4D) of the particle size (4D) can be determined. Two
parameters, F and H were defined as follows:
]=^

(2-13)

_ = ^J − ^

(2-14)
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Figure 2-10. Kenney & Lau’s (1985) method

An arbitrary size (D) can be chosen so that the corresponding percentage pD
(i.e. F) is below a boundary value pb. The boundary pb is 20 for soil having a
coefficient of uniformity (Cu) less than 3, and 30 for a Cu that is greater than 3.
Within this range, if there is a particular case which satisfies the criterion:
_ ≤ 1.3]

(2-15)

The soil is judged as internally unstable. However, the criterion (Equation 215) was revised as follows (Kenney & Lau 1986):
_≤]

(2-16)
Burenkova (1993) stated that the basic structure of suffusion soil

consists of two fractions; a coarser fraction that forms a skeleton that can bear
any load, and a finer fraction existing within the pores of the coarser skeleton.
Accordingly, Burenkova proposed a method that uses two particles ratios,
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#

#

namely #E. and #E. (where d90, d60 and d15 are particle sizes taken from the PSD
`.

!"

of a given soil). The first ratio represents the slope of the coarser part, while the
second ratio can be considered as having the ability for the coarser fraction to
filter the finer fraction. Based on these experimental observations, the criterion
for non-suffusion soil is given as:
0.76 abc #E. + 1 <
#

!"

#E.
#`.

< 1.86 abc #E. + 1

(2-17)

#

!"

Wan & Fell (2008), in an attempt to modify Burenkova’s (1993)
method argued that soils with a steep slope on the coarser fraction and a flat
slope on the finer part were likely to be internally unstable. Hence, they
suggested using two particle ratios, namely

#E.
#`.

#

and #U. . The experimental data
"

showed the boundaries for suffusion soil as follows:
K
f
de E.
f`"

≥ 110 and

f
de U.
f"

≤ 15

(2-18)

and the boundary for non-suffusion soil is given as:
K

f
de E.
f`"

≤ 80 or

f
de U.
f"

≥ 22

(2-19)

Soils that are not within the two zones presented by Equations 2-18 and 2-19
are judged to be in a state of transition.
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2.2.6

Hydraulic conductivity of granular soils
The hydraulic conductivity of soils plays an important role in filters and

filtration problems (Vaughan & Soares 1982 and Indraratna et al. 1996) such
that this parameter has become one of the purposes of this current study. This
parameter may be calculated by using several empirical equations that were
built based on experimental observations. A summary of typical equations for
determining hydraulic conductivity is given below.
Based on experiments using sand filters, Hazen (1893) proposed one of
the earliest equations given by:
P = Zh SK

(2-20)

where k is the hydraulic conductivity, CH is the empirical coefficient, D10 is
the size particle for which 10% of the soil is finer, taken from the PSD curve.
The Kozeny-Carman equation (Carman 1939) is a semi-empirical
formulation:
P = (i⁄O )(1⁄Zjk )(1⁄lKS )mn  ⁄(1 + n)o

(2-21)

where γ is the unit weight of the permeant, µ is the viscosity of the permeant,
CKC is the empirical coefficient, S0 is the specific surface area per unit volume
of particles, and e is the void ratio.
Sherard et al. (1984) proposed an empirical formula supported by
laboratory tests as given by:
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P = 0.35S

(2-22)

where D15 is size particle of which 15% of the soil is finer.
Based on experimental observations, Indraratna et al. (1996) proposed:
P = 1.02(  K )K.pJ

(2-23)

where D5 and D10 are the size particles for which 5% and 10% of the soil are
finer, respectively.

2.3

Analytical investigation – Constriction based retention criteria
The empirical criteria presented by a grain size ratio or a combination

of grain size ratios have received disagreement from researchers who argued
that the retention capacity of filters should be represented by the size of the
pore network of filters. For example, for a given base soil, a coarse filter (i.e. a
large pore size) may be unable to retain the base but a finer filter (i.e. a finer
pore size) may retain this base. Therefore, the nature of the pore network has
been attractive to a large number of investigators and commonly, probabilistic
theory has been a tool for these investigations. The common purpose of all the
studies pertaining to the void network of filters was to link a given filter soil
represented by a PSD curve to the sizes of the void network that may be
represented by a constriction size distribution (CSD) curve. The CSD then
leads to answer which size base particles can pass through the filter medium.
The known investigations are listed as follows.
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Silveira (1965) and Silveira et al. (1975) conducted studies to consider
the possibility of a base particle of diameter d moving at a length S within a
filter. The outcomes of these studies are a basis for designing the length of a
filter. In order to achieve this purpose, the CSD of a filter must be known. The
procedure for this calculation is carried out by first dividing the PSD by mass
or weight into m fractions, each of which is presented by its average diameter
di and corresponding probability of occurrence pi (Figure 2-11).

Figure 2-11. Grain size di and corresponding probability of occurrence pi
(Silveira 1965 and Silveira et al. 1975)

The constriction sizes can then be calculated in two levels of
compaction, the densest and loosest state. The densest state is calculated based
on a three particle arrangement, whereas the loosest state is based on a four
particle arrangement (Figure 2-12). Accordingly, the constriction size dc and
the corresponding probability of occurrence pc can be determined using the
grain sizes of particles forming the arrangements and their probabilities of
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occurrence. Combining all the constriction sizes and corresponding
probabilities of occurrence, the CSD curve can be built (Figure 2-13).

Figure 2-12. (a) Densest arrangement and (b) Loosest arrangement (Silveira
1965 and Silveira et al. 1975)
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Figure 2-13. Constructing the CSD curve from the PSD curve

In order to investigate the infiltration depth of a base particle of size d,
a void network was then assumed, as shown Figure 2-14. Accordingly a base
grain under the effect of seepage moves along a path in the same direction as
the flow where it encounters constrictions (i.e. proofs or confrontations), if the
constriction is larger than the grain, the base particle passes through this step
and vice versa. These studies tried to answer how far a base particle of
diameter d can move within a given filter. Consequently, this base particle will
be stopped after n confrontations:
q=

(2-24)

rstu Lvw
rst v

where  is a confidence level, and P is the probability that particle d meets a
constriction that is larger in size than d (Figure 2-15).
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Figure 2-14. Schematic of the passing path of base particles

Figure 2-15. Probability P of particle d meeting a constriction larger in size
than d

Hence, the distance S (i.e. depth of infiltration) this particle can move
within the filter medium is:
l = qx = q

(2-25)
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where s is average length of a proof (Figure 2-14), s is assumed to be ;  is
the average diameter of the filter material.
De Mello (1977), in an analysis of Silveira (1965) and Silveira et al.
(1975) work stated that this method for determining CSD introduced errors for
non-uniform filter soils. These errors can be attributed to the use of PSD by
mass, which shows large particles frequently forming particle arrangements.
As analysed, large particles, although they exist as a high mass, have a small
number so that arrangements between these larger particles are unlikely. In
contrast, finer particles with a small mass exist in high numbers. Hence, the
study suggested using PSD by the number of particles rather than determining
the CSD curve by mass.
Wittmann (1979) proposed a method for determining the so called pore
area distribution of a layer. Based on the original PSD curve and void ratio of
the soil, the average diameter of the pores  can be calculated. The
distribution of pores at a layer can be done using statistics. This study then
used the method suggested by Silveira (1965) for calculating the depth of
infiltration. The concept in this study shows the conservation when the whole
pore area was used to consider the depth of infiltration. It was pointed out by
some investigators that it is the sizes of the constrictions that control the
infiltration of base grains.
Kenney et al. (1985) used a void network similar to that used by
Silveira (1965) which contains a bundle of independent passing paths (i.e. flow
paths). A flow path consists of pores and constrictions. Accordingly, a pore is
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the volumetric space formed between four or more particles and a constriction
is an opening or window connecting two pores. A void network was assumed,
as shown in Figure 2-16. Hence, a filter medium includes a number of unit
layers with a single thickness of particle to represent the filter material. Each
unit layer contains holes whose sizes follow the distribution of constriction
sizes determined by Silveira (1965) but using PSD by the number of particles.
Accordingly, along a flow path of m unit layers, the minimum constriction size

 governs the size of the largest particle which can be transported along that
flow path. If the function of the CSD of a unit layer can be demonstrated as

p(Dc), the function of distribution of the minimum constriction size ^( ) of
the whole filter is then given as (Figure 2-17):
^( ) = 1 − m1 − ^( )o

(2-26)

The controlling constriction size ∗ was defined as the maximum value of  ,
i.e. the maximum possible size particle that can be transported through a filter
of a specific thickness. The controlling constriction size was found as follows:
∗
[

"

≤ 0.25

(2-27)

or
∗
[

!"

≤ 0.20

(2-28)
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Figure 2-16. Void network (Kenney et al. 1985)

Figure 2-17. CSDs for a layer and the whole filter

The study then suggested using d50 as the representative size of cohesionless
bases for constriction based retention criterion. In other words, 50% by mass of

the base particles must be larger than the controlling constriction size  ∗ of the

filter (i.e. 

K

>  ∗ ).
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Witt (1993), in order to investigate the CSDs using laboratory
observations, filled samples of filters with silicon rubber. After curing, the
particles were extracted and then the pore and constriction were measured.
Statistics was used to plot the CSD curves. A stochastic method then was
applied to build CSDs based on the PSDs by the number of particles. The
method used by Kenney et al. (1985) was applied to determine the CSD with a
number of unit layers (i.e. crossings). The controlling constriction size (i.e.
opening size) was chosen as the median constriction size taken from CSD for
the whole thickness of the filter. The results of this analysis stated that:
∗ = 0.27 for a{ ~60

(2-29)

∗ = 0.23 for a{ ~300

(2-30)

where ∗ is the so called opening size of the filter that has a meaning similar to

the controlling constriction size defined by Kenney et al. (1985),  is the
arithmetical mean diameter of soil, and le is the depth of infiltration. Then a
limit state equation was derived, leading to the retention criteria presented in
Table 2-1.
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Table 2-1. Retention criteria (Witt 1993)
CUF≤6

D5<0.5 mm

D5≥0.5 mm
Note:

K
≤ 2.5
p
K
≤ 2.5


CUF>6


≤ 2.5
p


≤ 2.5


CUF – Coefficient of uniformity of filter

Schuler (1996) argued that a void model using the flow path used by
the previous studies does not take into account the effect of branching in the
pores where each pore has several exits (i.e. constrictions). However, the real
void network was simplified, as shown in Figure 2-18, for the study of
filtration. Accordingly, a pore has six exits. A Monte-Carlo simulation was
used for this study. The outcomes stated that the effective opening size or the
controlling constriction size of a filter is the specific constriction at which 63%
of constriction sizes are smaller, taken from the CSD curve. Furthermore, the
thickness of the filter should be given as follows:
a ≥





(2-31)

".

.R √ L~

where n is porosity of the filter. Also, a retention criterion has been suggested
as follows:
p >  K

(2-32)
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where Dc70 is a specific constriction size at which 70% of constriction sizes are
finer, taken from the CSD curve.

Figure 2-18. Regular network of void model (Schuler 1996)

This study also proposed a new approach for determining the CSD
based on the statement that most constrictions are formed by four grains
(Figure 2-19). This geometry generally forms two constrictions, shown in
Figure 2-19 as dark discs. The size of the constrictions depends on the specific
arrangement of the particles. For instance, if the particles D2 and D4 touch each
other, this arrangement forms the minimum constrictions. If the angle α
increases the size of the constrictions and there is a particular arrangement that
forms the maximum constrictions, then a further increase in α will reduce the
constriction sizes. This trend is attributed to the effect of the relative density of
soils. Instead of using PSD by mass or by number, this study used PSD by the
surface of the particles because while large particles in the media are rare, they
do show a high probability of forming constrictions due to their relatively large
surfaces. An investigation using this method resulted in the parallelism of CSD
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curves for different levels of compaction. Accordingly, the constriction size at
which 70% of constrictions are finer can be given as follows:
 K (# ) = 0.31 n LK.pf

(2-33)

..$

where Rd is the relative density of the soil.

Figure 2-19. An approach for calculating CSD (Schuler 1996)

Humes (1996) study supported the use of PSD by surface area for
calculating the CSD curve. A procedure for transferring PSD by mass to the
PSD by surface area has been described in this study.
Locke et al. (2001) used the concept to calculate the CSD curves for the
densest state that can be represented by a three particle arrangement and the
loosest state that can be represented by a four particle arrangement (Silveira
1965 and Silveira et al. 1975), while continuing to use the PSD by surface area
(Humes 1996). Based on the fact that real filters are unlikely to exist either in
the densest or the loosest states but rather at some intermediate state, the study
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suggested a method for considering the effect of relative density on CSD
curves. The study disagreed with the parallelism of CSDs with different
relative densities by Schuler (1996), but accepted the statement of Giroud
(1996) that within a range of compaction from a medium dense to dense state,
a number of particles will group together to form the densest state. Hence, the
assumption made here was that the coarser constrictions increase in size
proportionally with a decrease in relative density. Accordingly, if the CSD is
divided into n discrete portions and i represents these discrete portions such
that i/n is the fraction of constrictions finer than constriction size Dci:
=



+ ~ (1 − # )(  − 


)

(2-34)

where DcDi and DcLi are the constriction sizes at which i/n of constrictions are
finer taken from the densest state and loosest state CSDs. Regular void network
(Schuler 1996) was used to analyse the depth of filtration. The approach taken
by Silveira (1965) for determining the depth of filtration has been revised
based on a further assumption that if a particle entering the filter does not move
forwards, there are four possible perpendicular exits (a sideways step) (Figure
2-20).
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Figure 2-20. Sideways movement (Locke et al. 2001)

Indraratna et al. (2007) adopted the techniques of Locke et al. (2001)
for determining CSD curves and depth of infiltration.

An analysis using

probability theory led to the argument that the controlling constriction size of a
filter soil can be represented by Dc35 (the constriction size at which 35% of
constrictions are finer taken from CSD curve). Furthermore, the argument that
the PSD by surface area should be used to represent the base soil rather than
using PSD by mass because the specific diameter d85 using PSD by surface
area decreases within the increase of the coefficient of uniformity of the soil,
explains why the effectiveness of a filter tends to decrease with an increase in
uniformity. Accordingly, the retention criterion is given as follows:
["

#$"

<1

(2-35)

where d85SA is the specific grain size at which 85% of particles taken from PSD
by the surface area are smaller in size.
Raut & Indraratna (2008) pointed out that the degraded PSD method for
soils belonging to Category 4 (USCS 1994) occasionally introduces errors.
Accordingly, if soils are classified as Category 4, the PSD used for the
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retention criteria is not the original one but the one after removing the portion
larger than ASTM Sieve No. 4 (i.e. 4.75 mm) (Figure 2-6). This study
suggested a new degraded-PSD method that abandons the portion of the
original PSD whose grain sizes are larger than the specific constriction size
Dc95 at which 95% of constrictions are finer (Figure 2-21). Subsequently, a
retention criterion was given:
["

∗
#$"

<1

(2-36)

where ∗ is the specific grain size at which 85% of particles taken from Dc95
based degraded PSD were smaller in size (Figure 2-21), and Dc35 is the
controlling constriction size suggested by Indraratna et al. (2007).

Figure 2-21. Dc95 based degraded PSD (Raut & Indraratna 2008)
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2.4

Analytical investigation – Particle transport models
So far, studies on filters and filtration mechanism have been described

with respect to empirical and analytical methods. These studies have made
significant contributions towards the problems with filters by suggesting
particle size based or constriction size based criteria. However, since filtration
is a process that depends on time, and where base particles are eroded and then
moved into the filter medium causing a gradual accumulation or erosion, this
mechanism needs to be studied in more detail.
Indraratna & Vafai (1997) proposed an analytical model to consider the
filtration process by capturing particle transport within the porous media. A
combination of base and filter soils with the corresponding length involved in a
downward vertical flow was analysed (Figure 2-22). The hydraulic heads at the
ends of the combination were included for the input data. The pore model
(Kovacs 1981) used for the filter void structure is presented by a bundle of pore
channels with an irregular width in the direction of flow (Figure 2-23). Given
the porosity of the sample (n), the average pore width (d0) can be determined as
follows:
K = 2.67

~

(2-37)



L~ ∝

where α is the shape coefficient, and Dh is the equivalent diameter defined as
follows:
 =

(2-38)


∑ 
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where Di and pi are the particle size and corresponding probability of
occurrence taken from PSD by the mass of the filter soil.

Figure 2-22. A combination of base and filter soils

Base particles that are smaller than the average pore width (d0) are
assumed to be potentially erodible. The transport of the mixture between
erodible base soils and water can be treated as homogeneous slurry and is
governed by the conservation of mass:
()


= − 

(2-39)



where ρ is the density of the slurry, and u is the velocity of the water flow. The
conservation of momentum applied in this model was simplified to yield
Darcy’s law for the calculation of velocity fields.
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Figure 2-23. Pore channel model (Kovacs 1981)

By discretising the medium into a number of layers (Figure 2-24), an
explicit finite difference method can be used with the conservation of mass to
provide a solution. The accumulation or erosion of base at each layer of filter at
any time step can be calculated based on the known densities of the slurry. The
outcomes of the model can describe the change of PSD within the filter layers.
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Figure 2-24. Discretisation of medium

Locke et al. (2001) made a significant extension to Indraratna & Vafai
(1997)’s original model. The revised model used the void model suggested by
Schuler (1996) (Figure 2-18) to develop CSD of the filter media, and
incorporate the concept of PSD by surface area (Humes 1996). The CSD
considers the effect of the relative density of the filter media. Subsequently, a
method for calculating the depth of infiltration of a particle of diameter d that
can move a number of step units n (or a distance L) within the filter was
developed. All the descriptions for CSD and the infiltration depth of this model
can be referred to in Section 2.3 of this chapter. The model used similar
geometry of a combination of base and filter soils involved in downward flow
(Figure 2-22). In addition, the mass balance equation (Equation 2-39) used in
the Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model incorporating Darcy’s law for
considering the transport of slurry, was also used in this model. By discretising
the medium (Figure 2-24), the density of slurry at any grid point can be
calculated. Further assumptions were added as follows:
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•

Base particles that have a depth of infiltration L greater than the
distance from the interface of the element to the end of the
element can pass through the element;

•

Base particles that have a smaller depth of infiltration than that
above, but can pass one unit step into the filter element, are
considered as moving into the next element and are then retained
within the element. Once a particle is retained, it cannot be moved
any further. Accordingly, all that base particles that have an
infiltration number of step units greater than 1 are assumed to be
erodible particles. This particle can be represented as Dc95 (the
specific constriction size at which 95% of constrictions are finer
taken from the CSD curve) (Indraratna & Raut 2006). In other
words, base particles whose sizes are smaller Dc95 of filter soil are
considered as erodible grains.

Indraratna & Vafai (1997) and Locke et al. (2001) conducted
comprehensive experiments to verify their models.

These models were

validated using the PSDs of filters after the test to determine how much base
soil accumulated within the filters at various depths. The tests conducted by
Indraratna & Vafai (1997) considered uniform base and filter soils whose
coefficients of uniformity were approximately 3 (Figure 2-25a). After testing,
the sample filter was divided into two 25 mm thick layers to analyse the PSDs.
The retention of base within a filter can be expressed by the shift of the PSD
within the filter. Obviously, the more the PSDs shifted to the left, the more the
base accumulated within the filter, since the sizes of the particles of base soil
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accumulated within the filter were much smaller than those of the filter, and the
shift of the filter PSD to its lower region was more prominent than the original
PSD. Figure 2-26 shows the PSDs of the upper and lower layers of the filter
after the test, as well as the predictions from Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model.
Similarly, Locke et al. (2001) considered the change of PSDs within
filters after these tests. This testing program included two combinations where
similar filters were used, but different base soils (Figure 2-25b). The base soils
used in this study were uniform gradations while the filter was considered to be
well graded. After the tests, the filters were removed to obtain the PSDs 5cm
and 20cm below the interface between the base soil and the filter. Figure 2-27
and Figure 2-28 show the PSDs of filters after the tests as well as the
predictions from Locke et al. (2001) model. As expected, the PSDs of the filter
elements shifted from the left, which represented an accumulation of base
particles within the filter.
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Figure 2-25. Particle size distributions of initial base and filter soils by (a) Indraratna &Vafai (1997) and (b) Locke et al. (2001)
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Figure 2-26. Filter particle size distributions after testing in (a) upper layer and (b) lower layer (Mod – model prediction; Lab – laboratory
observation) (Indraratna & Vafai 1997)
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Figure 2-27. Particle size distributions of filter after testing (a) Base 1-Filter at a depth of 5cm, (b) Base 1-Filter at a depth of 20cm (Mod –
model prediction, Lab – laboratory observation) (Locke et al. 2001)
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Figure 2-28. Particle size distributions of filter after testing (a) Base 2-Filter at a depth of 5cm, and (b) Base 2-Filter at a depth of 20cm
(Mod – model prediction; Lab – laboratory observation) (Locke et al. 2001)
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2.5

Summary of literature review and research focus
Since the first known study by Terzaghi (1922, cited in Tsai 1990), the

empirical method has been used to investigate problems with filters and
filtration because it is an easy method to handle. The results of these studies
have been successfully used for filter design throughout the world, however, as
pointed out by Indraratna et al. (1996), the criteria based on an empirical
approach are not universally applicable,

which why the criteria varies

depending on the type of soil. For example, some suggested using d85 for the
base soil while others used d50. A representative size particle for the filter soils
suffers from the same predicament (e.g. D15 and D50, etc). It is understandable
that when a soil comprises a range of particles that are solely represented by
one or two specific sizes. Besides, the boundary for distinguishing between an
effective and ineffective filter of retention criteria also varies and is dependent
on the opinion of researchers (e.g. 4, 6, or 9 for a ratio of #!"). Moreover, since
$"

filtration depends on time when base particles are eroded into filter soils,
criteria that are purely empirical cannot describe this phenomenon in detail.
Analytical studies that lead to criteria based on constriction have made
a significant contribution to problems with filters and filtration. The filter
media act like a sieve with an opening size that controls filtration against the
base soils. A sieve with a larger opening cannot prevent a given base soil from
eroding, but a smaller opening creates a self filtering layer within the base,
making the system stable. This idea resulted in studies on the structure of the
filter void whose constriction sizes played an important role. The theory of
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probability has been used in these studies where, instead of using specific grain
sizes for filters, constriction sizes are now chosen for that purpose. However,
the constriction based studies then faced a similar problem when choosing
representative sizes for base soils, and moreover, they cannot describe the time
dependent filtration mechanism occurring within these systems.
Time dependent filtration models proposed by Indraratna & Vafai
(1997) and Locke et al. (2001) described the mechanism by considering the
accumulation or erosion of base particles within the filter media so that they
can describe the process over time. However, the models used void network
conditions for erodible base soils that were conservative. As pointed out by
Indraratna et al. (2007), the erodible base particles are governed by the
controlling constriction size of the filter media. However, the sizes of base
particles considered as erodible that were used in these studies are two to three
times the size of the controlling constriction.

Secondly, the hydraulic

behaviour within the system was considered using Darcy’s law which is only
valid for laminar flow, whereas the flow within filter size materials normally
occurs in semi-turbulent or turbulent states (Cedergren 1989). Besides, since
the transport of particles within the filter media is a complex process when it
bears the effects of interaction between the base grains and filter void, if the
mechanism was described using only Equation 2-39, it will cause some errors
for the mechanism. These are some of the limits of existing filtration models
that this current study intends to extend.
Besides, the suffusion mechanism of filters has always been a problem
for filters and filtration. The literature presents previous studies with helpful
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guidance for filter design, but these studies have not considered the bimodal
structure of suffusion soils that divides the PSD into coarse and fine parts, and
furthermore, the constriction size of the coarse part has not yet been
considered. It is clear that the existing methods only assess suffusion using the
whole PSD of soils. More specifically, the slope of PSD is used to evaluate the
possibility of the internal instability of soils (Li & Fannin 2008). Typical
methods using this concept are those from Lubotchkov (1965, cited in Kovacs
1981), Kezdi (1979), and Kenney & Lau (1985). Some studies tried to use the
bimodal effect by introducing specific sizes for these parts. For example,
Burenkova (1993) used d90 and d60 to evaluate the slope of the coarse fraction
and d15 to represent the finer parts, and Wan & Fell (2008) used d90 and d65 to
assess the slope of the coarse part and d20 and d5 for the finer part. However,
the forced choice of representative sizes for two portions may lead to errors
when assessing the suffusion mechanism. The addressed limits are also the
aims of this study.
Finally, the hydraulic conductivity of filters is an important factor
controlling filtration problems. The existing equations for calculating this
factor have been derived empirically using particle sizes. Soils consist of solid
particles with voids between them that enable water to pass through the
medium. There is no doubt that the hydraulic conductivity bears a good
correlation to the size of the void network of a granular medium rather than its
particle sizes (Kovacs 1981). Recent studies conducted by Indraratna & Raut
2006, Indraratna et al. 2007, and Raut & Indraratna 2008) discussed the
advantages of applying the constriction sizes of void network for granular soil,
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with clear implications for the constriction size distribution on the hydraulic
conductivity and associated computational procedure. Given that the CSD
approach is more realistic since it takes into account the gradation and the level
of compaction of the soil, this study is an attempt to establish a reliable
relationship between the constriction sizes and hydraulic conductivity of
granular soils when saturated.
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CHAPTER 3

HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY OF SATURATED
GRANULAR SOILS DETERMINED USING A
CONSTRICTION BASED TECHNIQUE

3.1

Introduction
Hydraulic conductivity is a property of soils that describes the ease with

which water can move through the pore spaces. Saturated hydraulic
conductivity describes the movement of water through saturated media and is
the subject of this study. Hereafter, saturated hydraulic conductivity is simply
called hydraulic conductivity. In filters and filtration problems, the hydraulic
conductivity of filter soils plays an important role in the proper design of
retention criteria. For instance,

rather than use the particle sizes of filters as

retention criteria, Vaughan & Soares (1982) and Indraratna et al. (1996) used
their hydraulic conductivity as retention criteria for filter design. Normally,
hydraulic conductivity can be determined using an experimental approach that
has been classified into laboratory testing and field testing. However, Boadu
(2000) pointed out that measuring the hydraulic conductivity of soils through
laboratory and field procedures is time consuming and costly. In this regard,
empirical criteria are considered to be practical alternatives that are often based
on laboratory testing and derived using the sizes of soil particles. Some typical
investigations that proposed equations for calculating the hydraulic
conductivity of granular soils using particle sizes are those conducted by Hazen
(1893), Carman (1939), Sherard et al. (1984), and Indraratna et al. (1996).
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Soils consist of solid particles with voids between them that enable
water to pass through the medium. There is no doubt that the hydraulic
conductivity bears a good correlation to the size of the void network of a
granular medium rather than its particle sizes (Kovacs 1981, Kenny et al. 1984,
Odong 2007, Trani & Indraratna 2010). Recent studies conducted by Indraratna
et al. (2007) discussed the advantages of applying the constriction sizes of void
network for granular soil. Given that the constriction size approach is more
realistic since it takes into account the gradation and level of compaction of the
soil, this chapter is an attempt to establish a reliable relationship between the
constriction sizes and the hydraulic conductivity of granular soils when
saturated.

3.2

Constriction size distribution of granular materials
In a granular material the constrictions form the smallest link between

pores. Water flowing through a void network encounters these constrictions
that are randomly distributed along the flow path, the sizes of which are
expected to govern the hydraulic conductivity. Typical studies that were to link
the property of granular soils represented by the particle size distribution (PSD)
curve to void network represented by constriction size distribution (CSD)
curve, include Silveira (1965), Silveira et al. (1975), Wittmann (1979), Kenney
et al. (1985), Witt (1993), Schuler (1996), Humes (1996), Locke et al. (2001),
and Indraratna et al. (2007). A recent study conducted by Indraratna et al.
(2007) proposed theoretical concepts to calculate the CSD from the particle
gradation and initial density. This advanced constriction technique will be used
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to correlate the hydraulic conductivity of granular soils. Hence, this section
briefly presents the framework for calculating the CSD curve.
Particles in granular soil exist in a group of three or four, representing
the densest and loosest arrangements, respectively. The densest state is
assumed to be arranged in a three particle group (Figure 3-1a) (Silveira 1965).
Accordingly, if the densest state comprises three particles with diameters Di,
Dj, and Dk, respectively, the constriction size for this densest state (i.e. DcD) is
considered to be the diameter of the largest circle that can fit within the three
tangent particles, which can be given by (Humes 1996):
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Figure 3-1. (a) Densest arrangement, and (b) loosest arrangement

The probability of occurrence pcD of the constriction size DcD depends
on the individual probabilities of these three particles, and can be given by:
^

  
^  ^  ^
!
!
  

=  !

(3-2)

!

where pi, pj, and pk are the probabilities of the particles Di, Dj, and Dk,
respectively (Figure 3-2); ri, rj, and rk equal 0, 1, 2, or 3 depending upon the
number of times particles of the same time appear in the group, such that
ri+rj+rk=3. If the soil PSD is divided into m discretised particle sizes D1, D2,
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D3,..., Dm (Figure 3-2), the total number of unique three particle groups is given
as follows:
Z

,

=

( YL )!
!( L )!

(3-3)

Therefore, the soil has Cm,3 three particle groups whose DcD and pcD can
be determined. Subsequently, the CSD of the densest state can be determined.

Figure 3-2. Discretised PSD curve

The loosest state is assumed to exist in a four particle arrangement
(Figure 3-1b) (Silveira et al. 1975). Accordingly, the constriction space (Sc) is
given as follows:
l =  u +  w( +  )xq + u +  wu +  wxqi − uS + S +
iS + S w

(3-4)
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where Di, Dj, Dk, and Dl are the diameters of particles forming the loosest state.
The geometry (Figure 3-1b) leads to the relationship of β, γ, δ to α. The angle

α varies between αmin and αmax (Figure 3-3). The loosest constriction size (DcL)
corresponds to the maximum constriction space (Scmax) at a particular value of

α between two extremes, and can be given as follows:
 ⁄¢

  = ¡4l

(3-5)

Figure 3-3. αmin and αmax for particle arrangements

Similarly, the probability pcL of the occurrence of DcL depends upon the
individual probabilities of occurrence of four particles forming the
arrangement:
^
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where pi, pj, pk, and pl are the probabilities of the particles Di, Dj, Dk, and Dl
respectively, and ri, rj, rk, and rl equal 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 depending upon the
number of times particles of the same time appear in the group, such that
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ri+rj+rk+rl=4. The total number of unique four particle groups is given as
follows:
Z

,J

=

( YJL )!
J!( L )!

(3-7)

Therefore, the soil has Cm,4 four particle groups whose DcL and pcL can be
determined. Subsequently, the CSD of the loosest state can be determined.
Instead of using PSD by mass or by the number of particles, all the
calculations mentioned above use the PSD by the surface area. The
probabilities of occurrence by the surface area (pSAi) can be obtained (Humes
1996):
⁄

^¤M = ∑¥   ⁄
¦! 

(3-8)



where Di and pi are a specific diameter and the corresponding probability of
occurrence (Figure 3-2).
The procedure for determining CSD at two extreme states has been
presented by Silveira et al. (1975). However, granular soils are likely to exist in
between the two extreme states, the densest and the loosest. Locke et al. (2001)
proposed that the actual constriction size (Dci) for any given relative density
(Rd) could be given by:
=



+ ]  (1 − # )(  − 

)
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(3-9)

where Dci is the actual constriction size for a given value of the percent finer
(Fci); DcDi and DcLi are constriction sizes for the densest and loosest models,
respectively, for a given Fci (Figure 3-4).

Figure 3-4. Constriction sizes at intermediate state

This study has incorporated these theoretical concepts in a
comprehensive computer subroutine to compute the CSD, and Figure 3-5
illustrates an example. Accordingly, based on a given soil PSD, three specific
CSD curves corresponding to a relative density of 40%, 70%, and 100% are
determined and plotted. Obviously, the greater the density, the smaller the
constriction sizes, a result which reduces the hydraulic conductivity.
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Figure 3-5. An example of calculation of CSDs from a given, for different
values of relative density (Rd)

3.3

Model Development
In order to establish the relationship between the constriction sizes of

soil and its hydraulic conductivity, a new parameter known as the mean
constriction size ( ) determined from the CSD curve is now introduced.
Accordingly, if the CSD curve of a granular material comprises m sizes (Dc1,
Dc2, Dc3… Dcm), with the corresponding values of probability of occurrence
(pc1, pc2, pc3… pcm) (Figure 3-6), then the mean constriction size ( ) is given
by:


=

∑¥
¦! [ [
∑¥
¦! [

(3-10)
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Figure 3-6. A typical discretised constriction size distribution (CSD) curve of a
granular material

This section is to establish the correlation of the proposed mean
constriction size ( ) and the saturated hydraulic conductivity of soils (k). The
relevant parameters of tested materials are presented in Table 3-1 for sixty tests
conducted on cohesionless (granular) soils taken from the literature (Sherard et
al. 1984, Indraratna et al. 1996, and Tsai 1990). In Table 3-1 the laboratory
tests of Sherard et al. (1984) were conducted on specimens compacted at two
relative densities, i.e. 0.7 and 0. The relative density of zero represents the
loosest possible state. By adopting the procedure for determining the CSD and
Equation 3-10, the mean constriction size ( ) for each test can be calculated
using the PSD curve and the Rd of the material. Table 3-1 shows the computed
values of the mean constriction sizes and the corresponding values of the
saturated hydraulic conductivity, from various laboratory tests. Plotting the
data on logarithmic scales for both the mean constriction size ( ) and
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hydraulic conductivity (k) reveals that the data points fall almost on a straight
line (Figure 3-7) that satisfies a generalised power function defined by:
P = ( )§

(3-11)

A regression analysis of the sixty data sets given in Table 3-1 yields the values
that best fit the two parameters α and β are as follows:
P = 36.91( )

(3-12)

.RJJ

Figure 3-8 illustrates a plot of the measured hydraulic conductivity
versus the computed values on the basis of Equation 3-12. The very good
correlation (R2 = 0.96) provides an acceptable validity of the model with a
standard error (se) of 0.04 (Figure 3-8).

Table 3-1. Computed mean constriction size ( ) and corresponding measured
values of saturated hydraulic conductivities

Test

d10

Grad.

Cu

1

1

1.34

0.11

2

2

1.39

3

3

4

ID

(mm)

Rd



Measured k

Ref.

(mm)

(mm/s)

0.5

0.031

0.119

(1)

0.22

0.5

0.064

0.303

(1)

1.40

0.65

0.5

0.186

3.100

(1)

4

1.45

0.10

0.5

0.028

0.080

(1)

5

7

2.31

0.09

0.5

0.034

0.087

(1)

6

8

2.30

0.20

0.5

0.073

0.322

(1)
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Test

d10

Grad.

Cu

7

9

2.30

0.45

8

10

1.87

9

15

10



Measured k

Ref.

(mm)

(mm/s)

0.5

0.162

2.000

(1)

0.10

0.5

0.033

0.098

(1)

2.22

0.10

0.5

0.036

0.103

(1)

16

2.66

0.10

0.5

0.038

0.110

(1)

11

17

3.23

0.10

0.5

0.040

0.120

(1)

12

18

4.01

0.10

0.5

0.041

0.220

(1)

13

19

1.85

0.10

0.5

0.033

0.090

(1)

14

22

3.80

0.11

0.5

0.043

0.220

(1)

15

23

3.25

0.10

0.5

0.041

0.092

(1)

16

33

3.40

0.22

0.5

0.088

0.909

(1)

17

36

2.95

0.29

0.5

0.111

1.214

(1)

18

39

2.64

0.35

0.5

0.131

1.430

(1)

19

2

1.70

0.15

0

0.064

0.250

(2)

20

2

1.70

0.15

0.7

0.042

0.180

(2)

21

5

3.60

0.24

0

0.131

0.490

(2)

22

5

3.60

0.24

0.7

0.083

0.220

(2)

23

7

5.50

0.28

0

0.155

0.510

(2)

24

7

5.50

0.28

0.7

0.096

0.390

(2)

25

9

1.40

0.89

0

0.341

5.600

(2)

26

9

1.40

0.89

0.7

0.225

2.500

(2)

27

11

1.40

2.03

0

0.765

38.000

(2)

28

11

1.40

2.03

0.7

0.506

26.000

(2)

ID

(mm)

Rd
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Test

d10

Grad.

Cu

29

12

3.10

2.24

30

12

3.10

31

13

32



Measured k

Ref.

(mm)

(mm/s)

0

1.240

53.000

(2)

2.24

0.7

0.784

48.000

(2)

7.10

1.93

0

0.844

56.000

(2)

13

7.10

1.93

0.7

0.504

18.000

(2)

33

14

2.00

5.30

0

2.270

122.000

(2)

34

14

2.00

5.30

0.7

1.464

87.000

(2)

35

15

1.70

9.60

0

4.057

152.000

(2)

36

15

1.70

9.60

0.7

2.659

139.000

(2)

37

1a

2.12

0.17

0.98

0.040

0.250

(3)

38

1b

2.12

0.17

0.98

0.040

0.220

(3)

39

1c

2.12

0.17

0.98

0.039

0.270

(3)

40

1d

2.12

0.17

0.98

0.039

0.240

(3)

41

1e

2.12

0.17

0.98

0.039

0.250

(3)

42

1f

2.12

0.17

0.98

0.039

0.270

(3)

43

1g

2.12

0.17

0.96

0.040

0.340

(3)

44

2a

1.20

0.49

0.98

0.094

1.680

(3)

45

2b

1.20

0.25

0.97

0.049

0.311

(3)

46

2c

1.20

0.23

0.95

0.044

0.254

(3)

47

2d

1.20

0.21

0.95

0.040

0.257

(3)

48

2e

1.20

0.16

0.98

0.031

0.129

(3)

49

3a

1.23

0.16

0.98

0.032

0.124

(3)

50

3b

1.23

0.16

1

0.031

0.133

(3)

ID

(mm)

Rd
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Test

d10

Grad.

Cu

51

3c

1.23

0.16

52

3d

1.23

53

4a

54



Measured k

Ref.

(mm)

(mm/s)

0.97

0.032

0.135

(3)

0.16

0.96

0.032

0.126

(3)

1.08

0.21

0.84

0.043

0.218

(3)

4b

1.12

0.21

0.9

0.041

0.171

(3)
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4c

1.15

0.21

0.98

0.039

0.233

(3)

56

4d

1.23

0.21

0.92

0.042

0.240

(3)

57

4e

1.11

0.21

0.9

0.041

0.257

(3)

58

4f

1.07

0.21

0.95

0.038

0.247

(3)

59

4g

1.07

0.21

0.96

0.037

0.241

(3)

60

4h

1.07

0.21

0.98

0.036

0.279

(3)

ID

(mm)

Rd

Note:
Grad. –

Gradation

Cu

–

Coefficient of uniformity

Rd

–

Relative density

Ref.

–

References

(1)

–

Indraratna et al. (1996)

(2)

–

Sherard et al. (1984)

(3)

–

Tsai (1990)
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Figure 3-7. The relationship between soil hydraulic conductivity (k) and mean
constriction sizes ( )
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Figure 3-8. Comparison between measured hydraulic conductivity and the
current model prediction (R2=0.96; se=0.04)

3.4

Comparison with existing methods
The predictions of the proposed model are now compared with the

existing models, including the Hazen model (Hazen 1893) and the KozenyCarman model (Carman 1939), that have been considered over a long period
for predicting the hydraulic conductivity of granular soils (Boadu 2000, Carrier
2003, Odong 2007). The calculation based on these equations is shown in
Table 3-2. Figure 3-9 and Figure 3-10 show the predicted output from these
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models in comparison with the measured hydraulic conductivities (R2=0.92 and
se=0.07 for the Hazen model, R2=0.84 and se=0.16 for the Kozeny-Carman
model). Statistically, the proposed model presents a more accurate estimate of
the hydraulic conductivity compared to the Hazen or Kozeny-Carman model.
However, it is important to note that the derivation of Equation 3-12 was based
on the tested materials tabulated in Table 3-1, whose coefficients of uniformity
(Cu) are mostly less than four (Cu≤4) and the specific grain diameter d10≤3mm
(d10 – particle size for which 10% of mass is finer). To verify the proposed
model and demonstrate the limitations of the existing models, additional
permeability tests need to be carried out for soils having different Cu and Rd
that have not been reported in the literature earlier.

Table 3-2. Comparison with existing methods
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (k)
(mm/s)

Test
ID

Hazen model

Kozeny-Carman model

(Hazen 1983)

(Carman 1939)

0.122

0.124

0.192

0.303

0.400

0.503

0.800

3

3.100

2.320

4.229

6.761

4

0.080

0.104

0.100

0.152

5

0.087

0.144

0.089

0.182

6

0.322

0.495

0.403

0.818

7

2.000

1.856

2.015

4.085

8

0.098

0.138

0.100

0.187

Test data

Current model

1

0.119

2
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Saturated hydraulic conductivity (k)
(mm/s)

Test
ID

Hazen model

Kozeny-Carman model

(Hazen 1983)

(Carman 1939)

0.154

0.100

0.200

0.110

0.169

0.100

0.211

11

0.120

0.182

0.100

0.219

12

0.220

0.193

0.100

0.223

13

0.090

0.134

0.098

0.182

14

0.220

0.211

0.113

0.251

15

0.092

0.197

0.109

0.240

16

0.909

0.682

0.488

1.075

17

1.214

0.989

0.814

1.754

18

1.430

1.312

1.214

2.557

19

0.250

0.404

0.230

0.683

20

0.180

0.202

0.230

0.325

21

0.490

1.308

0.576

2.383

22

0.220

0.614

0.576

0.940

23

0.510

1.722

0.756

3.342

24

0.390

0.789

0.756

1.173

25

5.600

6.291

7.921

20.125

26

2.500

3.168

7.921

9.806

27

38.000

23.766

41.229

106.190

28

26.000

12.049

41.229

52.769

29

53.000

52.555

50.176

227.690

30

48.000

24.761

50.176

95.476

Test data

Current model

9

0.103

10
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Saturated hydraulic conductivity (k)
(mm/s)

Test
ID

Hazen model

Kozeny-Carman model

(Hazen 1983)

(Carman 1939)

27.934

37.249

111.890

18.000

11.949

37.249

35.844

33

122.000

142.012

280.900

808.320

34

87.000

69.094

280.900

368.700

35

152.000

368.931

921.600

2730.600

36

139.000

184.239

921.600

1300.900

37

0.250

0.186

0.272

0.247

38

0.220

0.184

0.272

0.244

39

0.270

0.182

0.272

0.241

40

0.240

0.180

0.272

0.240

41

0.250

0.178

0.272

0.237

42

0.270

0.177

0.272

0.236

43

0.340

0.182

0.272

0.244

44

1.680

0.752

2.418

1.951

45

0.311

0.259

0.613

0.454

46

0.254

0.219

0.543

0.375

47

0.257

0.184

0.441

0.299

48

0.129

0.121

0.256

0.177

49

0.124

0.130

0.262

0.186

50

0.133

0.124

0.262

0.181

51

0.135

0.129

0.262

0.192

52

0.126

0.131

0.262

0.196

Test data

Current model

31

56.000

32
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Saturated hydraulic conductivity (k)
(mm/s)

Test
ID

Hazen model

Kozeny-Carman model

(Hazen 1983)

(Carman 1939)

0.210

0.441

0.342

0.171

0.197

0.441

0.318

55

0.233

0.177

0.441

0.283

56

0.240

0.203

0.441

0.322

57

0.257

0.190

0.441

0.313

58

0.247

0.168

0.441

0.284

59

0.241

0.164

0.441

0.280

60

0.279

0.158

0.441

0.271

Test data

Current model

53

0.218

54
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Figure 3-9. Comparison between the measured hydraulic conductivity and the
Hazen model prediction (R2=0.92; se=0.07)
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Figure 3-10. Comparison between the measured hydraulic conductivity and the
Kozeny-Carman model prediction (R2=0.84; se=0.16)

3.5

Further experimental work
This study conducted further experimental work for the verification and

comparison between the proposed methods and existing method. Six distinct
gradations of cohesionless soils were chosen, having the same d10 of 0.3mm.
River sands used for the testing were cleaned and dried. The samples were then
sieved to obtain the desired range of sizes according to the set of standard
sieves (i.e., 75µm, 150µm, 212µm, 300µm, 425µm, 600µm, 1.18mm, 2.36mm,
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and 4.75mm). Six different soil gradations having a Cu ranging from 1.51 to
4.03 were obtained by mixing a range of sizes in different proportions to
achieve the prescribed gradations. These gradations are shown in Figure 3-11
and the proportions of mass for the selected size range are given in Table 3-3.
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Table 3-3. Percentage by mass of individual size range of six tested gradations
Particle Size Range (mm)
ID

Cu
0.212-0.3

0.3-0.425

0.425-0.6

0.6-1.18

1.18-2.36

2.36-4.75

G1

10.00%

42.93%

42.54%

4.53%

0%

0%

1.51

G2

10.00%

25.12%

24.88%

40.00%

0%

0%

2.00

G3

10.00%

18.97%

18.80%

36.95%

15.28%

0%

2.64

G4

10.00%

15.81%

15.68%

30.77%

27.74%

0%

3.16

G5

10.00%

13.85%

13.74%

27.05%

27.61%

7.75%

3.60

G6

10.00%

12.48%

12.52%

24.36%

25.00%

15.64%

4.03
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Figure 3-11. Tested gradations of soils having the same d10 but different
coefficients of uniformity

Relevant material properties were also determined including the
specific gravity (Gs), minimum dry density (ρdmin) or maximum void ratio
(emax), maximum dry density (ρdmax) or minimum void ratio (emin). The specific
gravity of the soils ranged from 2.605 to 2.612. The minimum dry density
varied from 1.431 to1.506 g/cm3 and the maximum dry density varied between
1.617 and 1.779 g/cm3. The hydraulic conductivities were determined using the
constant head method (ASTM D2434-68), adopting the method of compaction
by rod to obtain a medium dense state for the samples. The height of each test
specimen within the cell and the mass were recorded so that the dry density
(ρd) and void ratio (e) of the sample could be calculated. Consequently, the
relative densities were determined and the results are shown in Table 3-4.
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Table 3-4. Results of permeability testing with the predicted values
Predicted k (mm/s)

Lab.
ID

Cu

Gs

emin

emax

e

Rd

k
(mm/s)

Current method

Hazen method

Kozeny-Carman method

(Hazen 1893)

(Carman 1939)

G1 1.51 2.611 0.615 0.825 0.713 0.533

0.609

0.645

0.900

0.951

G2 2.00 2.605 0.567 0.785 0.664 0.553

0.759

0.814

0.900

1.142

G3 2.64 2.612 0.535 0.775 0.662 0.472

0.942

0.998

0.900

1.444

G4 3.16 2.600 0.484 0.747 0.623 0.471

1.029

1.117

0.900

1.460

G5 3.60 2.608 0.471 0.743 0.623 0.441

1.131

1.216

0.900

1.684

G6 4.03 2.605 0.465 0.730 0.605 0.470

1.364

1.233

0.900

1.746

Note:
Lab.

–

Laboratory observation
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Figure 3-12. Comparison between the measured hydraulic conductivities and
predictions with soils having the same d10

It is clear that the Hazen model presents two obvious shortcomings.
Firstly, it does not differentiate between the varieties of compaction levels of a
given soil; for example the values of the hydraulic conductivity of Tests 19 and
20 in Table 3-2 are all the same. Secondly, this method cannot distinguish
between soils having the same d10 but different values of Cu. For instance, the
same value of hydraulic conductivity is determined for all the gradations in the
Hazen model (see Table 3-4 and Figure 3-12). As expected, the increase in Cu
leads to the presence of coarser particles within the soils, resulting in an
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increase in hydraulic conductivity. In comparison with the Kozeny-Carman
model, the current model predicts the hydraulic conductivity more accurately
(i.e., the data points are closer to the line of equality). Through Figure 3-10 and
Figure 3-12, it is clear that for the given set of data, the Kozeny-Carman model
over predicts the hydraulic conductivity. Such discrepancies can be attributed
to the nature of the empirical coefficients adopted in the Kozeny-Carman
model which are influenced by the particle shape factor. The Kozeny-Carman
model was originally developed for spherical particles whose specific surface
could be easily determined. In order to account for irregular particles, the shape
factor was introduced to correct for a specific surface. As discussed by Chapuis
and Aubertin (2003), it is the inaccuracy of the estimation of specific surface
(shape factor) that often makes the Kozeny-Carman model unreliable.

3.6

Summary
The hydraulic conductivity of granular soils is often determined by

laboratory tests and associated empirical formulae. Most of them usually
involve some characteristic particle sizes, typically the effective grain
diameter, d10 (e.g. Hazen model). As with the apertures of mechanical sieves,
it is the constriction (opening) sizes rather than the particle sizes that directly
influence the internal seepage, hence the hydraulic conductivity. In this study
the mean constriction size (¨ª
© ) has been proposed to determine the hydraulic
conductivity of tested sand. The proposed semi-empirical model is more
realistic as it considers the role of the pore network through the entire particle
gradation and the corresponding relative density, thereby providing a better
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alternative for determining a hydraulic conductivity that represents a wider
array of particle shapes and sizes. On the basis of the sixty distinctly different
data sets analysed, this study has demonstrated that the proposed semiempirical model is more accurate than the traditional Hazen or Kozeny-Carmen
theoretical equations that are influenced by simplified assumptions such as the
shape factors. However, since a derivation of the proposed equation is mainly
based on samples whose coefficient of uniformity is less than 4, using this
equation for significantly more well-graded soils requires some degree of
caution.
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CHAPTER 4

ASSESSING THE POTENTIAL OF SUFFUSION
OF GRANULAR SOILS

4.1

Introduction
Suffusion is a process where water, while seeping through a granular

material, dislodges the fine particles without destroying the structure of the
soil. It is possible to say that the study of suffusion has been developed
alongside the study of filters and filtration problems. The purpose of these
studies was to determine whether a given soil possesses the potential for
suffusion. Soil with the potential for suffusion is normally called internally
unstable soil, and vice versa.
This chapter presents a new method for assessing the potential of
granular soils for suffusion. This method is focused on the geometric
constraints. The possibility of soils possessing a bimodal structure was
analysed by considering porosities determined from the particle size
distribution and degree of compaction. Then, a criterion is evaluated by
comparing the representative particle sizes of loose fraction with the
controlling constriction size of the primary fabric of coarse particles. This
theoretical model shows that a reasonable assessment of the potential for the
suffusion of granular soils can be achieved.
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4.2

Primary coarse fabric and loose finer particles in a soil matrix
Soils with a bimodal structure possess a primary fabric or coarser

fraction of particles which support the transfer of stresses. Within the pores of
the primary fabric there are loose particles which are not fixed in position, and
are therefore incapable of transferring effective stress (Radjai et al. 1998). This
section describes a procedure for evaluating the role of this bimodal structure
and determining the delimiting particle size that separates the particle size
distribution into a coarser and finer fraction.

Figure 4-1. Coarse-fine granular mixture

Figure 4-1 shows the particle packing of two phases. In Figure 4-1a,
only the voids are enclosed by the primary fabric while in Figure 4-1b, loose
particles occupy a portion of the voids within the primary fabric. Figure 4-1c
shows how the voids in the primary fabric are completely occupied by the
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loose particles, so that any increase in their volume separates the primary
fabric, or results in the coarser portion floating in a matrix of finer grains. In
this case the soil does not sustain a bimodal structure.
If nl is the porosity of loose particles, then their maximum weight
retained in the voids between the primary coarse fabric (Figure 4-1c) is given
by:




= (1 − q )«¬ i

(4-1)

where γl is the unit weight of loose particles.
With the assumption that i ≈ i , solution of Equations 4-1 and 4-2
leads to:




=

L~£

L~[

q  =

{[

Y{£



(4-2)

where ec and el are the void ratios of the primary coarse fabric and loose finer
fraction, respectively.
Equation 4-3 shows that the maximum weight of the loose fraction
depends on some properties of the soil structure where the void ratio plays a
major role. The void ratio is influenced by the particle size distribution, shape
of grain, and degree of compaction (Aberg 1992; Kezdi 1979). Aberg (1992)
suggests a comprehensive model that incorporates all the variables described
below to determine the void ratio of cohesionless soils:
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n=

®. ¯°± (°)²#°
2 !#°
®. ± (°)
!

+ 2

(4-3)

where F is the percent finer by weight, D(F) is the particle diameter
corresponding to F (Figure 4-2), c is the coefficient that depends on the shape

of grains ( ≈ 0.6 for spheres,  ≈ 0.75 for sand and gravel, and  ≈ 1.0 for
crushed rock), d is a constant that depends on the degree of densification

( ≈ 0.18 for loosest possible packing or relative density of approximately 0,

and  ≈ 0 for heavily compacted sand and gravel or relative density of
approximately 1.0).

Figure 4-2. Aberg (1992) method

Equation 4-4 can be used to calculate the void ratio of soils at extreme
states, i.e. the loosest and densest. The void ratio at an intermediate state can be
determined by assuming that the relationship between the void ratio and degree
of compaction is linear. If Equation 4-4 can be applied to a soil matrix that is
characterised by m diameters (D1, D2, D3… Dm), with corresponding values of
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percentage passing by weight (F1, F2, F3… Fm), and mass frequencies (p1, p2,
p3… pm) (Figure 4-3), then the following summation form of Equation 4-4 can
be adopted:
n = 2

°
∑¥
¦!¯ ±  ²

∑¥
¦!¯ ± ²


+ 2

(4-4)

Figure 4-3. A typical discretised particle size distribution curve of a granular
material

The bimodal structure of the soil shown in Figure 4-1 can be defined by
dividing the particle size distribution curve into a primary coarse fraction and a
loose finer fraction using an arbitrary delimiting particle size, as shown in
Figure 4-4. Assuming the same specific gravity for all particles, the weights of
these coarser and finer fractions (Wc and Wl, respectively) are then given by the
following relationship:
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°f

KK%L°f



(4-5)

where Fd is the percentage mass passing through this arbitrary delimiting size
(Figure 4-4).

Figure 4-4. Coarser and finer fractions of particle size distribution

The valid delimiting particle size is the largest particle size which
satisfies the criterion:
 ≤ 
4.3

(4-6)



Controlling constriction size of granular materials
Controlling constriction size is a characteristic size of the granular void

network, and this size is equal to the diameter of the largest particle that can
possibly be moved through the material by seepage (Kenny et al 1985;
Indraratna et al. 2007). It is obvious that the controlling constriction size of the
primary soil fabric will affect the potential of suffusion of soils. Loose particles
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that are relatively large are usually trapped by the smallest passage between
two voids in the primary fabric (i.e. constriction), i.e. they will not be
transported through the fabric, but the smaller particles of the loose fraction
can move through the constrictions by seepage causing suffusion.
A recent study conducted by Indraratna et al. (2007) proposed
theoretical concepts to calculate the constriction size distribution (CSD). This
calculation is more realistic because it includes both the gradation of the soil
and degree of compaction. The theoretical framework for determining CSD has
been described in Chapter 3. Accordingly, a given granular medium with its
PSD and initial compaction level can lead to a void network that can be
presented by CSD (Figure 4-6).
Subsequently, the regular network of a void model suggested by
Schuler (1996) (Figure 2-18) was used to determine the infiltration depth of a
particle of diameter d moving within this 3D void medium. Along the flow
path, if this particle encounters a constriction whose size is larger than the size
of this particle, it can move through to the next pore. The probability that a
particle of diameter d can pass a single, random constriction can be denoted by
P (Figure 4-6). The movement of a particle takes into any sideways movement
into account (Figure 2-20), leading to the value of probability of forward
movement PF (Indraratna et al. 2007):
° =

( L°[ )u Y°[´ L°[" w

(4-7)

Y°[ L°[´
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where Fc is the percentage finer at a specific constriction size equal to d

(Figure 4-6). For a confidence level µ, the number of layers (forward exits) n
that a particle with passing probability PF can infiltrate in the granular medium
is given by (Silveira 1965):
q=

(4-8)

rstu Lvw
rst v¶

Figure 4-5. Regular network of void model (Schuler 1996)

Figure 4-6. A typical PSD and CSD showing passing probability P=1-Fc
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Figure 4-7. Sideways movement (Locke et al. 2001)

Figure 4-8. Depth of infiltration

Figure 4-8 presents the relationships given by Equations 4-8 and 4-9 for

a confidence level (µ) of 95% that has been adopted by Locke et al. (2001).

Accordingly, the rapidly increasing nature of the n-curve for Fc<35% clearly
indicates that a particle smaller than Dc35 may not be retained by the granular
medium. Therefore, Indraratna et al. (2007) proposed that the controlling
constriction size in a granular material can be given by the specific constriction
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size (Dc35), the constriction size at which 35% of constrictions are finer (Figure
4-9).

Figure 4-9. Controlling constriction size Dc35

4.4

Laboratory data analysis
The controlling constriction size of the coarse fraction is represented by

  that is calculated from the particle size distribution of coarser fraction (see

Figure 4-4), whereas the r, the size of grain at which 85% of particles by
weight are smaller, taken from the particle size distribution of the finer
fraction.

Table 4-1. Summary of gap-graded tests

ID

Grad.

(%)



(mm)





Lab.

Ref.

(mm)



Fd





1

G1-a

10

0.156

0.191

0.818

S

(1)

2

G1-b

20

0.156

0.191

0.818

S

(1)
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ID

Grad.

(%)



(mm)





Lab.

Ref.

(mm)



Fd





3

G1-c

30

0.156

0.191

0.818

S

(1)

4

G2-a

20

0.121

0.191

0.632

S

(1)

5

G2-b

30

0.121

0.191

0.632

S

(1)

6

G3-a

20

0.243

0.191

1.274

U

(1)

7

G3-b

30

0.243

0.191

1.274

U

(1)

8

G4-a

20

0.338

0.191

1.770

U

(1)

9

G4-b

30

0.338

0.191

1.770

U

(1)

10

A

15

0.405

0.235

1.723

U

(2)

11

10

29

1.064

0.081

13.115

U

(3)

Note:
Grad. –

Gradation

Lab.

–

Laboratory observation

Ref.

–

References

S

–

Stable

U

–

Unstable

(1)

–

Honjo et al. (1996)

(2)

–

Skempton & Brogan (1994)

(3)

–

Wan & Fell (2008)

(4)

–

Kenney & Lau (1985)
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Table 4-2. Summary of continuous-graded tests

Fd












Lab.

Ref.

0.551 1.015 0.543

U

(4)

20

0.805 0.858 0.938

U

(4)

X

18

3.643 3.822 0.953

U

(4)

4

Y

23

1.366 1.666 0.820

U

(4)

5

Ys

26

2.905 3.978 0.730

U

(4)

6

As

28

1.314 1.843 0.713

S

(4)

7

Ds

32

2.194 6.448 0.340

S

(4)

8

K

32

0.813 2.309 0.352

S

(4)

9

1

30

1.916 3.361 0.570

S

(4)

10

2

26

1.533 2.747 0.558

S

(4)

11

3

33

2.393 4.704 0.509

S

(4)

12

Cu=3

28

0.093 0.243 0.382

S

(4)

13

Cu=12

23

0.174 0.357 0.487

S

(4)

14

M6

20

0.131 0.306 0.427

S

(5)

15

M8

22

0.858 0.925 0.927

U

(5)

16

M42

24

0.208 0.453 0.460

S

(5)

17

B

14

0.478 0.518 0.922

U

(2)

18

C

32

0.880 2.425 0.363

S

(2)

19

D

31

0.922 2.676 0.344

S

(3)

20

11

20

0.008 0.019 0.431

S

(3)

21

3R

21

0.010 0.023 0.465

S

(3)

22

2R

19

0.030 0.053 0.566

S

(3)

ID

Grad.

1

A

23

2

D

3

(%) (mm) (mm)
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Fd












Lab.

Ref.

0.255 0.311 0.820

S

(3)

33

0.960 1.503 0.639

S

(3)

A2

18

0.082 0.089 0.928

U

(3)

26

B1

26

1.216 1.209 1.006

U

(3)

27

B2

28

1.909 1.673 1.141

U

(3)

28

C1

22

2.992 3.477 0.860

U

(3)

29

D1

23

1.086 0.901 1.205

U

(3)

30

A3

24

2.059 2.476 0.832

U

(3)

ID

Grad.

23

1,1A

25

24

4R

25

(%) (mm) (mm)

Note:
Grad. –

Gradation

Lab.

–

Laboratory observation

Ref.

–

References

S

–

Stable

U

–

Unstable

(1)

–

Honjo et al. (1996)

(2)

–

Skempton & Brogan (1994)

(3)

–

Wan & Fell (2008)

(4)

–

Kenney & Lau (1985)

In order to consider the boundary between the stable and unstable
gradations, 41 test results were taken from the literature (Honjo et al. 1996;
Skempton & Brogan 1994; Wan & Fell 2008; Kenny & Lau 1985; Lafleur et
al. 1989). They were categorised zed into gap-graded and continuous-graded
soils. The delimiting particle size for gap-graded soils is located at the gap. For
continuous-graded soils, the procedure described earlier was used to determine
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the delimiting particle size. For each soil, the percentage by mass passing the
delimiting particle size is denoted by Fd. With this size, a given particle size
distribution is divided into the particle size distribution of coarser fraction and
one of finer fraction, respectively. Accordingly, the controlling constriction
size of the primary fabric   , and the representative size of loose particles

 , can be calculated. The results are tabulated in Table 4-1 (gap-graded soils)


and Table 4-2 (continuous-graded soils), respectively. The variation between
  and  is plotted in Figure 4-10. In the application of Equation 4-5 for


analysing the data, the value of c=0.75 has been used since all the samples
were composed of sand and gravel. As the level of compaction of the finer
fraction is normally close to the loosest state, the value of d=0.18 was selected
(Aberg 1993). Since the densification of the coarser fraction is normally in a
relatively dense state (Kenny and Lau 1985), d=0.09 is assumed to represent
the relative density of 0.5 based on a linear interpolation. Based on this
proposed approach, c (grain shape) is not quite sensitive to the diagnosis, but
the decrease in d (increasing the degree of compaction) can reduce the
susceptibility to suffusion.
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Figure 4-10. Variation of   and 




Two boundaries can be proposed (Figure 4-10). If the ratio   ⁄ is

given as:

  ⁄ > 0.82

(4-9)

the soil can be considered as potentially internally unstable. If the ratio

  ⁄ is given as:

  ⁄ < 0.73

(4-10)
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the soil can be judged as internally stable. Meanwhile, if the ratio   ⁄ of a

given soil falls within the transition zone as follows:

0.73 ≤   ⁄ ≤ 0.82

(4-11)

then further laboratory testing is required.

4.5

Comparison with existing methods
The predictions based on Kenny & Lau (1985, 1986), Wan & Fell

(2008), and the current relevant methods have been included in Table 4-3 and
Table 4-4. It is noted that the results of Wan & Fell (2008) have not been
included in Table 4-3, as this method is not applicable for gap-graded soils. For
gap-graded soils, three stable samples were predicted as ‘transition’ by the
current method. Meanwhile, two of them were evaluated as ‘transition’ and one
was incorrectly characterised using Kenney & Lau (1985, 1986)’s method. For
continuous-graded soils, the current model provides good predictions for cases
which were observed as stable samples. Only two of seventeen stable samples
were judged as ‘transition’. Also, Wan & Fell (2008)’s method provides almost
the same results in which three samples were predicted as ‘transition’.
Meanwhile, the evaluation of Kenny & Lau (1985, 1986)’s method is not in
complete agreement with the laboratory assessment because four stable cases
have been judged as ‘unstable’. For unstable samples, Kenny & Lau (1985,
1986)’s method gives a more reasonable prediction in which only two of
thirteen unstable samples were considered as ‘transition’. Wan & Fell (2008)’s
method is conservative, judging nine tests as ‘transition’. Moreover, two of the
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tests have been incorrectly characterised. As can be clearly seen, the proposed
model evaluates three unstable samples as ‘transition’ and just one prediction
seems incorrect.

Table 4-3. Comparison with existing methods (gap-graded soils)
ID

Kenney & Lau (1985)

Current method

Lab.

1

T

T

S

2

T

T

S

3

U

T

S

4

S

S

S

5

S

S

S

6

U

U

U

7

U

U

U

8

U

U

U

9

U

U

U

10

U

U

U

11

U

U

U

Note:
Lab.

–

Laboratory observation

S

–

Stable

U

–

Unstable

T

–

Transition
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Table 4-4. Comparison with existing methods (continuous-graded soils)
Current

Lab.

ID

Kenney & Lau (1985)

Wan & Fell (2008)

1

T

S

S

U

2

U

T

U

U

3

U

U

U

U

4

U

S

T

U

5

U

T

T

U

6

T

S

T

S

7

S

S

S

S

8

S

S

S

S

9

S

T

S

S

10

S

S

S

S

11

S

T

S

S

12

S

S

S

S

13

S

S

S

S

14

U

S

S

S

15

U

T

U

U

16

S

S

S

S

17

T

T

U

U

18

S

S

S

S

19

S

S

S

S

20

S

S

S

S

21

S

S

S

S

22

U

S

S

S
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method

Current

Lab.

ID

Kenney & Lau (1985)

Wan & Fell (2008)

23

U

S

T

S

24

U

T

S

S

25

U

T

U

U

26

U

T

U

U

27

U

U

U

U

28

U

T

U

U

29

U

T

U

U

30

U

T

T

U

method

Note:

4.6

Lab.

–

Laboratory observation

S

–

Stable

U

–

Unstable

T

–

Transition

Summary
Considering the extensive laboratory data, this chapter describes an

alternative method for predicting the potential of suffusion of granular
materials. This method is based on the controlling constriction size of the
primary fabric (  ) in relation to the representative grain size of the finer


fraction ( ), using the bimodal structure of the particle size distribution. This

method is apparently valid for a wide range of soils compacted to various
densities on the basis of numerous past studies. However, in this study the
degree of densification of coarser fractions is assumed to be in a relatively
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dense state according to the laboratory condition. Therefore, further diagnosis
may be required to determine the actual degree of densification, which varies
upon the compaction and loading conditions.
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CHAPTER 5

ANALYTICAL AND NUMERICAL SOLUTIONS
FOR FILTRATION PROCESS

5.1

Introduction
Since its inception in the early 1920s by Terzaghi (Tsai 1990), filter and

filtration problems have been investigated by numerous researchers using
empirical and analytical methods. Typical developments using empirical
methods are discussed by Vaughan & Soarse (1982), Sherard et al. (1984a&b),
Sherard & Dunnigan (1989), Lafleur et al. (1989), Honjo & Veneziano (1989),
Indraratna et al. (1996). Analytical models have been developed using
probabilistic theory to determine the nature of the pore network or constriction
sizes of filter media (Silveira 1965, Silveira et al. 1975, Kenney et al. 1985,
Wittmann 1979, Witt 1993, Schuler 1996, Humes 1996, Indraratna et al. 2007,
Raut & Indraratna 2008). These studies have made significant contributions
towards the filter problems by suggesting particle-size based or constrictionsize based criteria. However, since filtration is a time-dependent process where
base particles are eroded and then moved into the filter medium causing a
gradual accumulation or erosion, this mechanism needs to be studied in more
detail.
In view of the above, Indraratna & Vafai (1997) and Locke et al. (2001)
proposed analytical models to consider the filtration process by capturing the
transport of particles within the porous media. These models can be used to
evaluate the effectiveness of filters by assessing the accumulation of base soil
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and any change in the flow rate during filtration. However, there are some
aspects of these models that need to be captured and extended as warranted.
Firstly, as analysed by Silveira et al. (1975), Kenney et al. (1985), Witt (1993),
Schuler (1996), Humes (1996), Indraratna et al. (2007), the pore network or
constriction sizes of filter media play an important role in the erosion of base
particles. The larger the pore network, the more the base soils erode, hence, in
order to consider the potential of base grains migrating into the filters,
Indraratna & Vafai (1997) used the simple void network proposed by Kovacs
(1981) which is suitable for uniform filters. Afterwards, Locke et al. (2001)
extended this model using the 3D pore network suggested by Schuler (1996)
that is considered to be more realistic and applicable to a broader range of filter
gradations. Secondly, the hydrodynamic aspect applied to these models was
simplified using Darcy’s law that is restricted to laminar flow. Cedergren
(1989) stated that the flow occurring within filter size aggregate normally
possesses a semi-turbulent or turbulent state. Hence, this chapter proposes an
analytical model that captures particle transport within porous media to assess
how effectively filters retain base soils. The model uses the Navier-Stokes
equations to capture more realistic hydraulic conditions within the system
where semi-turbulent or turbulent flows may occur.
An algorithm based on Patankar (1980) has been revised in this study to
include the non-linear solution of the Navier-Stokes equations. The
accumulation and erosion of base particles within the filter media can be
assessed using work-energy balance equations that incorporate the controlling
constriction size concept proposed by Indraratna et al. (2007). The effect of
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energy dissipation is captured during the transport of slurry within the system.
The outcomes of the model show that by simulating the flow rate, the
accumulation of base soils, the infiltration depth within the filters, as well as
the washout of base particles with effluent, the effectiveness of a filter with a
given base soil can be accurately evaluated.

5.2

Mathematical description

Figure 5-1. Typical base soil-filter system

In order to investigate the effectiveness of a base soil-filter system, the
concept of one dimensional flow was adopted (Figure 5-1). Downward water
flow generates the velocity and pressure field that can exert hydraulic forces on
base particles and transfer them into the filter medium. Based on the prescribed
hydraulic conditions, base particles may be either retained within the filter at
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various depths or washed out of the system. In order to consider the principles
of hydrodynamics within the system, the Navier-Stokes equation for porous
media was used (Bouillard et al. 1989):
·¸

(∈)


+ ·¸ 

(∈)


= −∈




+





GO

(∈)


I + º

(5-1)

where ρw is water density; u, p, ∈, and µ are velocity, pressure, porosity and
dynamic viscosity of water, respectively; and fb is body force per unit volume,
can be defined as follow (Tsuji et al. 1993):
º = −

(5-2)

In the above expression β can be calculated as follows (Ergun 1952):
 = #U ∈U m150(1−∈)O + 1.75·¸ o

(5-3)

L∈

where d is diameter of the particles occurring in the element. The mass balance
equation can be expressed as:
∈


+

(∈)


=0

(5-4)

Combining the Navier-Stokes equation (Equation 5-1) and mass

balance equation (Equation 5-4), the term (150(1−∈)O) in Equation 5-3
becomes dominant at lower Reynolds numbers (laminar state) and the second
term (1.75·¸ ) becomes dominant at higher Reynolds numbers (turbulent
state).
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Water flow within the medium causes the dislodgement and transport of
base particles into the filter soil. Indraratna et al. (2007) pointed out that the
constriction sizes of filters play an important role in controlling the erosion of
base soils. Accordingly, particles of base soil that are smaller than the
controlling constriction size (Dc) are potentially erodible. The procedure for
computing the controlling constriction size was described elsewhere by
Indraratna et al. (2007). Once particles of base soil are eroded and transported
into the filter medium, the mixture of base grains and water flow within the
filter can be treated as homogenous slurry. In order to investigate any variation
in the density of the slurry within the filter medium, the hydrodynamic workenergy principle was adopted. This principle states that the work done on a
fluid system equals the change in the potential and kinetic energy of the
system. Accordingly, the work-energy principle can be expressed as (Street et
al. 1996):
#»
#

=

(5-5)

#¼
#

where W is work done; and E is energy.
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Figure 5-2. Control volume for the consideration of work-energy equations

In order to develop the work-energy equation, a control volume formed
by two adjacent sections, numbered i and i+1, that are perpendicular to the
direction of flow within the filter medium was considered (Figure 5-2). The
slurry, entering the control volume at Section i, has density ρi and average
velocity ui and then leaving the control volume at Section i+1 has a density

ρi+1 and a velocity ui+1. The energy per unit mass in the control volume
includes the potential energy (gz, where g is acceleration due to gravity, z is the
height above the datum) and kinetic energy (u2/2). Applying the Reynolds
Transport Theorem (Street et al. 1996) to evaluate the rate of change of energy
of the system, one can have:
#¼
#

= ·Y Gc½Y +

U
¾!

S

I Y ¿Y − · Gc½ +
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U
S

I  ¿

(5-6)

where ρ, z, u and ∈ are slurry density, height above the datum, velocity and
porosity, respectively in Figure 5-2 (the subscripts denote the indices for
sections).
In this case the work done on the fluid system can be divided into two
forms, namely pressure work and shear work:
#»
#

=

#»
#

+

(5-7)

#»À
#

where Wp is pressure work due to pressure forces via fluid entering and leaving
the control volume, and Ws is shear work done due to shear forces acting on the
system at the control surface. The control surface is the total surfaces of all
particles within the control volume. The rate of pressure work done by pressure
forces can be expressed as:
#»
#

= ^ ¿  − ^Y ¿Y Y

(5-8)

where pi and pi+1 are pressures at Sections i and i+1 in Figure 5-2.
When flow is applied within the medium of particles a stress field is
exerted onto the surfaces of the particles, hence the work done within the
control volume by stresses acting on the surfaces of all the particles can be
determined as follows (Happel & Brenner 1965 and Brenner 1958):
#»À
#

= − ∑

~
Á

]

(5-9)
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where Fm is the hydrodynamic force on the mth particle within the layer; np is a
number of particles within the layer; and uLi is velocity of water within the
layer. Since the slurry contains suspended particles its viscosity (µ s) is higher
than clear water (µ), a relationship developed by Happel & Brenner (1965) can
be used to determine the increase in viscosity due to the interaction between
the particles and pore walls, and the slurry volumetric concentration Cv, thus:
= 1 + 2.5Z¬ ¯1 + (S

ÂÀ
Â

# [
²
U
[ L#)

(5-10)

where d is the mean particle diameter of the slurry, and Dc is the controlling
constriction size of the filter medium.
This increase in viscosity causes an increased loss of energy in the flow
so that,
#»À
#

=−

ÂÀ
Â

 ∑

~
Á

]

(5-11)

Combining the above equations (5-5÷5-11), the work-energy equation
can be expressed as:
·Y Gc½Y +
ÂÀ
Â

 ∑

~
Á

]

U
¾!

S

I Y ¿Y − · Gc½ +

U
S

I  ¿ = ^ ¿  − ^Y ¿Y Y −

(5-12)

At a given time step the variation of slurry densities at the sections can
be used to determine the accumulation or erosion of base particles within each
layer. In Figure 5-2, for Layer i, the slurry densities at the incoming section
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(Section i) and outgoing section (Section i+1) are ρi and ρi+1, respectively. The
incoming mass of slurry (Wsin ) for a unit area can be computed as follows:

~
= ·  ∈ ∆Ã

(5-13)

where ∆t is time interval.
The incoming mass of slurry includes the mass of particles and water:

¸
~
= ~ + ~

(5-14)

p

where Win , Wwin are the incoming mass of soil particles and water, respectively.
Equation 5-14 then can then be rearranged as follows:


¸

~
= ~ + ·¸ «~
= ~ + ·¸ («~
−«~
)

(5-15)

Replacing volumes with mass and density gives:


~
= ~ + ·¸ (~
/· − ~ /· )

(5-16)

where Vsin , Vwin are incoming volumes of slurry and water, respectively; ρi, ρp
and ρw are densities of slurry at Section i, soil and water, respectively. So the
mass of soil entering the layer can be determined as follows:
  L


~ = ~


  LÅ


=  ∈ ∆Ã·  L

L


Å

Similarly, the outgoing mass of soil can be determined as follows:
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(5-17)
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p

where Wsout , Wout are the outgoing mass of slurry and soil, respectively; ρi+1, ρp
and ρw are the densities of slurry at Section i+1, soil and water, respectively.
Subsequently, the total mass Wp of soil particles remaining in this layer can be
calculated by:

  = ~ − d

(5-20)

The mass of soil corresponding to a specific diameter (dj) accumulated
within this layer can be computed based on the assumption that all particles
have an equal chance of being eroded or accumulated, thus:
 =   

(5-21)

where Pj is percentage by mass of particle having diameter dj within the slurry.

5.3

Numerical procedures
The material domain was discretised by a grid of layers to study the

time-dependent filtration behaviour (Figure 5-3). Accordingly, the base soilfilter system was divided into n layers that comprise a number of base soil
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layers (nb) and a number of filter soil layers (nf). li is the corresponding length
of Layer i. The indices for points are also demonstrated in Figure 5-3.

Figure 5-3. Discretisation of the medium

A numerical method (control-volume formulation taken from Patankar
(1980)) was applied to obtain discretisation equations. Three consecutive
points (i, j, and k) of the system were considered for a given control volume.
Normally, the faces of the control volume adjacent to Point j are expressed in
Figure 5-4.
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Figure 5-4. Typical control volume surrounding Point j

In order to calculate the momentum equation of the flow field, this
control volume appeared to be unstable so a staggered grid was used, as shown
in Figure 5-5 (Patankar 1980 and Tannehill et al. 1997). Accordingly, a
staggered point (i.e. Point js) is located in the middle of Point j and the next
point (i.e. Point k). The velocity for the staggered locations can be calculated.
The discretisation equation is now derived by integrating Equation 5-1 over the
control volume shown in Figure 5-6, and over the time interval from t to t+∆t.
Thus:
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Y∆

® ∈  ÆÃ +




(5-22)

Figure 5-5. Staggered grid (numbered 1s to ns where s denotes “staggered”)

Figure 5-6. Control volume surrounding Point js
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In this expression a fully implicit scheme and piecewise-linear profile
were used here to obtain the discretisation equations, and a non-linear form
was used to solve the Navier-Stokes equations. The revised algorithm for the
non-linear solution was presented below. In order to demonstrate the advantage
of using the non-linear form, a comparison of the linear and non-linear
solutions for a simple example is shown in Figure 5-7. Accordingly, a 10 metre
water head applied to a 10cm thick layer of soil was considered. The result
shows that the linear solution requires time to approach the exact solution
whereas the non-linear form provides an immediate and exact solution.

Figure 5-7. Comparison of linear and non-linear solution

The non-linear form of discretisation equations of Equation 5-22 can be
given as follows:
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S
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where,
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É = −¿ ∆Ã

(5-31)





In the above expressions u, p, ∈ and l are velocity, pressure, porosity and
length of layer, respectively (subscripts denote the indices for locations); g is
acceleration due to gravity; ρw is density of water; d is diameter of the particles
occurring in the element. For the boundary points (i.e. Point 1s and Point ns),
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the discretisation equations can be obtained by assuming that the velocities at
Points 1 and 1s are the same. Similarly, the velocities at Points ns and n+1 are
the same.
The non-linear equation systems (Equation 5-23) can only be solved
when the pressure field is given or estimated. Once a pressure field is given,
the solution for non-linear equation systems can be solved using Newton’s
method (Grosan & Abraham 2006) by treating equations as a non-linear
equation system:
 (  , S , … , ~ ) = 0 ( = 1 ÷ q)

(5-32)

A guessed pressure field p* applied to the equation system (Equation 523) leads to a velocity field denoted by u*, which can be obtained by solving
the following equations:
∗ S
∗ ∗
∗ ∗
∗
∗
∗
Ç (
) + Ç 
 + Ç 
 + Ç 
+ Ç 
+ Ç 
+ È +

^∗ − ^∗ É = 0

(5-33)

However, unless the correct pressure field is used the resulting velocity field
cannot satisfy the continuity equation (Equation 5-4). Therefore, in order to
obtain a correct velocity field, a guessed pressure field should be chosen so that
the velocity field is closer to the satisfied continuity equation. The revised
algorithm in this study is similar to the equation proposed by Patankar (1980):
^ = ^∗ + ^

(5-34)
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where p’ is called the pressure correction. Subsequently, the change in pressure
(Equation 5-34) results in a change of velocity, thus:
 = ∗ + 

(5-35)

where u’ is called the velocity correction. Substitution of Equations 5-34 and 535 into Equation 5-23 leads to:
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
Ç (
+  )S + Ç u
+  w(
+  ) + Ç u
+  w(
+  ) +

∗
∗
∗
+  w + Ç (
+  ) + Ç (
+  ) + È + u^∗ + ^ w − (^∗ −
Ç u

^ ) É = 0

(5-36)

In order to determine the pressure correction p’, the equations 5-33 and 5-36
must be solved by incorporating the mass balance equation (Equation 5-4). At
this point, subtracting Equation 5-36 from Equation 5-33 and neglecting the
higher order terms, gives:
Ç  + Ç  + Ç  + ^ − ^ É = 0

(5-37)

The assumption  =  =  makes Equation 5-37 simpler as follows
 =  ^ − ^

(5-38)

where,
 = −É ⁄uÇ + Ç + Ç w

(5-39)
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Equations 5-35 and 5-38 can now be rewritten as:
∗
 = 
+  ^ − ^

(5-40)

The continuity equation (Equation 5-4) can be solved to obtain
discretisation equations based on the control volume chosen in Figure 5-4.
Thus:
∈  =∈ 

(5-41)

If all the velocity components can be substituted in Equation 5-41, the
following discretisation equations for the pressure corrections can be obtained:
ÇÌ ^ + ÇÍ ^ + Çj ^ = ÈÍ

(5-42)

where,
ÇÌ = −∈ 

(5-43)

Çj = −∈ 

(5-44)

ÇÍ =∈  +∈ 

(5-45)

∗
∗
ÈÍ =∈ 
−∈ 

(5-46)

The boundary for the pressure-correction equations (Equation 5-42) provides
pressure at the boundary, which means that a guessed pressure field (p*) can be
determined such that, at a boundary the guessed value of pressure has known
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values. In other words, p’ at a boundary will be zero. The pressure-correction
suggested above (Equation 5-42) offers a converged solution for the non-linear
equation system (Equations 5-23). However, to improve the speed of
convergence, Equation 5-34 can be modified using a relaxation factor α:
^ = ^∗ + ^

(5-47)

A relaxation factor α=10 was found to be satisfactory in a large number of
trials and was adopted in this study.
Based on the pressure and velocity fields obtained from the above
procedure, Equation 5-12 can be solved and the densities of mixture can be
determined at any grid points within the filter medium at any time step.
Accordingly, one can have an equation system written as:
− Gc½ +

U

I  ¿ · + Gc½Y +
S

^ ¿  − ^Y ¿Y Y −

ÂÀ
Â

 ∑

U
¾!
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~
Á

I Y ¿Y ·Y =
]

(5-48)

The above descriptions have been incorporated into a comprehensive
computational program using MATLAB. The relevant flow chart is shown in
Figure 5-8.
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Figure 5-8. Flow chart of programming
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5.4

Summary
Chapter 5 presents the theoretical development of an analytical model

which describes the filtration process of a given combination of base and filter
soil. The model has been derived using some salient features as summarised
below:
•

An advanced technique to determine constriction size distribution
and controlling constriction size has been applied to the model
filtration process;

•

Hydraulic behaviour has been incorporated using the NavierStokes equations for porous media applicable for semi-turbulent
or turbulent flow that may occur within filter-size aggregates;

•

The transport of base particle within the filter media has been
captured using the work-energy principles incorporating the
interaction of moving particles and pore network of filters;

•

A revised algorithm for solving the Navier-Stokes equations in
porous media has been introduced in non-linear form that are
more efficient in terms of calculation than one in linear form;

•

All the above aspects have been

incorporated into a

comprehensive computational program using MATLAB for the
simulation of filtration problems.
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CHAPTER 6

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION AND
MODEL VERIFICATION

6.1

Introduction
Chapter 5 presents writer’s analytical solutions of filtration mechanism.

This model considers filtration process by incorporating important factors
including the advanced techniques for calculating constriction sizes of filter
media, hydraulic behaviour using the Navier-Stokes equations for porous
media, transport of base particles using work-energy principles with the effect
of interaction between moving particles and pore wall. A new algorithm has
been derived for solving the Navier-Stokes equations for flow in porous media
under a non-linear form. A comprehensive program has been written based on
the proposed equations using MATLAB.
This chapter presents the verification of this model. The verification is
conducted using the experimental works adopted from literature as well as
those conducted in this study. The proposed model was then compared with
other existing filtration models by Indraratna & Vafai (1997), Locke et al.
(2001), Raut & Indraratna (2008). In brief, Indraratna & Vafai (1997) proposed
a mathematical model that used a mass balance and Darcy’s law to calculate
the slurry density field within the media. The erodible base particles were
governed by the structure of the pore network of filters. Indraratna & Vafai
(1997) used a simple void model by Kovacs (1981), while Locke et al. (2001)
adopted a 3D pore model (Schuler 1996). The input data for both models are
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particle size distributions (PSDs) of base and filter, lengths of base and filter
elements, and the hydraulic condition such as the pressure head at the basefilter boundary. Indraratna & Vafai (1997) considered the effectiveness of a
filter by assessing the change of PSDs within them, such that filters that can
retain base particles may be judged as effective or vice versa. Locke et al.
(2001) considered the effectiveness of filters based on the occurrence of the
flow rate whereas Raut & Indraratna (2008) suggested a constriction-based
retention criterion to evaluate the filter using input data from the PSDs of base
and filter soils. For convenience, the abbreviations CM, IVM, LM, and RIM
were designated for the Current Model, Indraratna & Vafai (1996) Model.
Locke et al. (2001) Model and Raut & Indraratna (2008) Model, respectively.

6.2

Change of PSDs of filters in various depths
Indraratna & Vafai (1997) and Locke et al. (2001) conducted

comprehensive experiments for their model verification. These models were
validated using the PSDs of filters after the test to determine the accumulation
of base soil within filters at various depths. The tests conducted by Indraratna
& Vafai (1997) considered uniform base and filter soils whose coefficients of
uniformity were approximately 3 (Figure 6-1a). Further parameters of the tests
can be referred to in Table 6-1. After testing, the sample filter was divided into
two 25 mm thick layers to analyse the PSDs. The retention of base within a
filter can be expressed by the shift of the PSD within the filter. Obviously, the
more the PSDs shifted to the left, the more the base accumulated within the
filter. Since the sizes of the particles of base soil accumulated within the filter
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were much smaller than those of the filter, and the shift of the filter PSD to its
lower region was more prominent than the original PSD. Figure 6-2 shows the
PSDs of the upper and lower layers of the filter after the test, as well as the
predictions from CM, IVM, and LM.
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Figure 6-1. Particle size distributions of initial base and filter soils by (a) Indraratna &Vafai (1997) and (b) Locke et al. (2001)
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Similarly, Locke et al. (2001) considered the change of PSDs within
filters after these tests. This testing program included two combinations where
similar filters were used, but different base soils (Figure 6-1b). The base soils
used in this study were uniform gradations while the filter was considered to be
well-graded. Further parameters of the tests can be referred to in Table 6-1.
After the tests the filters were removed to obtain the PSDs at 5cm and 20cm
depths from the interface between the base soil and the filter. Figure 6-3 shows
the PSDs of filters after the tests as well as the predictions from CM, IVM, and
LM. As expected, the PSDs of the filter elements shifted from the left, which
represented an accumulation of base particles within the filter.
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Figure 6-2. Filter particle size distributions after testing in (a) upper layer and (b) lower layer (CM – current model; IVM – Indraratna &
Vafai (1997) model; LM – Locke et al. (2001) model; Lab – laboratory observation)
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Figure 6-3. Particle size distributions of filter after testing (a) Base 1-Filter at 5-cm depth, (b) Base 1-Filter at 20-cm depth, (c) Base 2Filter at 5-cm depth, and (d) Base 2-Filter at 20-cm depth (CM – current model; IVM – Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model; LM – Locke et
al. (2001) model; Lab – laboratory observation)
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Figure 6-3. Particle size distributions of filter after testing (a) Base 1-Filter at 5-cm depth, (b) Base 1-Filter at 20-cm depth, (c) Base 2Filter at 5-cm depth, and (d) Base 2-Filter at 20-cm depth (CM – current model; IVM – Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model; LM – Locke et
al. (2001) model; Lab – laboratory observation)
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IVM and LM used mass balance equations to calculate the slurry
density within the media. The mass balance in these models did not consider
the effects of moving particles interacting, or the pore network of the filters.
Two models assumed erodible base particles that were so conservative in size
compared to the laboratory observations. As pointed out by Indraratna et al.
(2007), for a given filter soil, the size of erodible base particles can be
represented by the controlling constriction size (Dc) that can be determined
using the filter PSD. The size of erodible base particles used in IVM (i.e. the
equivalent diameter of pore channel d0, calculated by Kovacs (1981)) and in
LM (i.e. the constriction size at which 95% were finer, Dc95) is about two to
three times the controlling constriction size. A conservative assumption can
lead to a higher rate of erosion of base soil, as can the assumption that Darcy’s
law normally provides a higher velocity field than one due to the turbulent
effect (Cedergren 1989). When all these factors are combined, the distribution
of the base and water mixture along the media can be overestimated, allowing
particles of base soil to exist at any depth in the filters, even in effluent flow.
For instance, Figure 6-2 and Figure 6-3 show the over predicted accumulations
of base particles by IVM and LM at the lower layers for filters that were not
seen in the tests. Moreover, the accumulation of base particles within the filters
predicted by LM, were higher than the others because this model assumed that
once base particles are retained, they cannot move any more.
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Table 6-1. Input parameters of filtration tests

Current

Indraratna &

Locke et al.

parameters

Vafai (1997)

(2001)

100

150

50

50

100

800

100

100

1m

1.5 m

250 kPa

250 kPa

Thickness of
base (mm)
Thickness of
filter (mm)
Applied
hydraulic head

6.3

Raut &

Input

Indraratna
(2008)

study

Flow rates during filtration
The results of the tests conducted by Indraratna & Vafai (1997), and

Locke et al. (2001), showed the change of filter PSDs at various depths through
which one can determine the accumulation of base soil within the filters.
However, this information may not be enough to evaluate the filtration
mechanism that can be expressed by the flow rate during this process.
Therefore, in this study additional tests were conducted to obtain the flow rate
during filtration. All the tests used the same base soil (B). The first series was
conducted using uniform filters (F1, F2, and F3). The second series used wellgraded filters (F4, F5, and F6), and the last test was conducted with a broadlygraded filter (F7) (Figure 6-4). Further parameters of the tests can be referred
to in Table 6-1. The results then were compared with the predictions from CM,
IVM, and LM (Figure 6-5). The observations from the tests showed that
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combinations of B-F1, B-F2, and B-F4 provide effective filters where the flow
rate slowed initially and then became steady; a tendency that can be attributed
to the formation of a stable, internal, self-filtering layer. Meanwhile, the
combinations of B-F3, B-F5, and B-F6 proved to be ineffective filters because
the pore space of the filters was large compared to the particles of base soil, so
the base soils were eroded into the filter, causing an initial reduction in the
flow rate. Subsequently, an unstable formation of self-filtering layers was
temporarily formed where the base particles in these layers were then washed
out, leading to an increase in the flow rate at a later stage, and afterwards, the
flow rate stabilised. The combination of B-F7 showed a significant reduction in
the flow rate which was attributed to the potential for clogging within the filter.
The IVM and LM models seemed to have limitations in describing the time
dependent flow rate because the trend of the flow rates observed by these
models were different from the laboratory observations. As mentioned earlier,
all the simulations of IVM and LM showed there was a washout of base soil.
Therefore, the flow rate predictions using IVM and LM were similar. At the
first stage, the flow rate increased due to erosion of base particles, but then it
stabilised as erosion ceased.
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Figure 6-4. Particle size distributions of base and filters used in current study
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Figure 6-5. Flow rate of combinations (a) B-F1, (b) B-F2, (c) B-F3, (d) B-F4, (e) B-F5, (f) B-F6, and (g) B-F7 (CM – current model; IVM
– Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model; LM – Locke et al. (2001) model; Lab – laboratory observation)
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Figure 6-5. Flow rate of combinations (a) B-F1, (b) B-F2, (c) B-F3, (d) B-F4, (e) B-F5, (f) B-F6, and (g) B-F7 (CM – current model; IVM
– Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model; LM – Locke et al. (2001) model; Lab – laboratory observation)
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Figure 6-5. Flow rate of combinations (a) B-F1, (b) B-F2, (c) B-F3, (d) B-F4, (e) B-F5, (f) B-F6, and (g) B-F7 (CM – current model; IVM
– Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model; LM – Locke et al. (2001) model; Lab – laboratory observation)
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Figure 6-5. Flow rate of combinations (a) B-F1, (b) B-F2, (c) B-F3, (d) B-F4, (e) B-F5, (f) B-F6, and (g) B-F7 (CM – current model; IVM
– Indraratna & Vafai (1997) model; LM – Locke et al. (2001) model; Lab – laboratory observation)
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6.4

Comparison with constriction-based retention criteria
Raut & Indraratna (2008) proposed a constriction-based retention

criterion ( ⁄∗ = 1) (where,  is the controlling constriction size of the
filter and ∗ is the particle size taken from the degraded base PSD at which

85% of the particles are finer) to assess the effectiveness of filters. In this

criteria if  ⁄∗ > 1 the filter was considered to be ineffective. A total of 14
filtration test data were adopted in this section for comparison (seven filtration
tests from Raut and Indraratna (2008) and seven tests conducted in this study
(Table 6-2)). Generally, Raut and Indraratna’s criteria are applicable in most
cases. While, filters for cases 2, 5, 6, and 9 are considered to be ineffective
using RIM, the assessments from the laboratory observations state that these
filters are effective (Figure 6-6). The discrepancy between the observation and
RIM occurred when the ratios of  ⁄∗ were close to the boundary (i.e.

slightly greater than 1). This statement showed that the boundary for the ratio

 ⁄∗ for assessing the effectiveness of the filter was slightly conservative.
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Figure 6-6. Predictions using Raut & Indraratna (2008) model and laboratory
observations

Table 6-2. Comparison with Raut & Inraratna (2008) model

ID

 ⁄∗
(RIM)

CM

Lab.

Ref.

1

0.63 (S)

S

S

(1)

2

1.13 (U)

S

S

(1)

3

2.29 (U)

U

U

(1)

4

0.83 (S)

S

S

(1)
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 ⁄∗

ID

(RIM)

CM

Lab.

Ref.

5

1.01 (U)

S

S

(1)

6

1.17 (U)

S

S

(1)

7

1.14 (U)

S

U

(1)

8

0.66 (S)

S

S

(2)

9

1.17 (U)

S

S

(2)

10

2.28 (U)

U

U

(2)

11

0.74 (S)

S

S

(2)

12

1.38 (U)

U

U

(2)

13

2.83 (U)

U

U

(2)

14

1.11 (U)

S

S

(2)

Note:

6.5

RIM

–

Raut & Indraratna (2008) model

CM

–

Current model

Lab.

–

Laboratory observation

Ref.

–

References

(1)

–

Raut & Indraratna (2008)

(2)

–

Current study

S

–

Stable

U

–

Unstable

Summary
Base particles undergoing seepage flow can be eroded and transported

into the filter environment. Given the nature of pore spaces in the filter and the
internal hydrodynamic conditions, these particles may be retained (filtration) or
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washed out of the filter, making it either effective or ineffective. Filtration
process is a time-dependent process affected by factors including the size of the
base particles, constriction sizes of the filters, and the hydrodynamic
conditions. This study proposed an analytical model to capture these factors. It
used the Navier-Stokes equation for porous media to capture the hydrodynamic
flow via non-linear equations. The revised numerical procedure to solve the
Navier-Stokes equations in non-linear form in this study showed features that
were superior to the linear form. The work-energy equation incorporating the
effect of the controlling constriction size could further explain the phenomena
of accumulation and erosion of base soil in the filter.
A series of laboratory tests conducted in this study and data sourced
from previous literatures were used to verify the model. By considering the
changes in particle size distributions at various depths within the filters, and the
flow rates during the filtration process, the current model could offer
reasonable predictions compared well with the experimental data. It was found
that two filtration models proposed by Indraratna & Vafai (1997) and Locke et
al. (2001) over-predict the PSDs of filters at various layers due to the
simplified assumptions. These models cannot capture the condition of water
flow that changes due to the forming of stable self-filtering layers or temporary
self-filtering layers within filter media. In contrast, the current model provides
better predictions in terms of the accumulation of base soils within filters and
the flow conditions during the filtration process. In addition, the assessment of
filter effectiveness based on the proposed model provides similar results to
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Raut & Indraratna (2008) criteria but the latter cannot capture the timedependent filtration process.
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CHAPTER 7

7.1

PRACTICAL APPLICATION

Introduction and site description
This chapter presents a practical application of the proposed methods.

The project used in this section is related to improvements made to the
embankment system at Toorourrong Reservoir. The results and analysis
discussed here have been presented with kind permission from Sinclair Knight
Merz (Sydney) Ltd., who allowed the writer to use this data for his PhD.
Toorourrong Reservoir is a small reservoir located on the southern
slopes of the Great Dividing Range, approximately 40 kilometres north of
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. It is operated by Melbourne Water and forms
part of the Melbourne water supply system. The history of this reservoir can be
briefly described as follows. The Yan Yean Reservoir, completed in 1857, was
Melbourne's first water supply system. In 1879 low dam levels showed that
further water sources were necessary to meet increased demand from a
growing population. The Wallaby Creek aqueduct was constructed in 1882–
1883 to divert water from Wallaby Creek via Jacks Creek and the Plenty River
to Yan Yean. The reservoir was constructed in 1883–1885 and linked to Yan
Yean by the Clearwater Channel aqueduct, and the Wallaby Creek aqueduct
was extended north to harvest Silver Creek. As water quality in the lower
Plenty River had deteriorated, the intake from the river at Yan Yean Reservoir
was closed and all water supplies were drawn from the closed forest
catchments via Toorourrong.
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In 2010 a new project for this reservoir was set up and accordingly, a
system of stone columns was selected to be installed within the zones
surrounding the toes of the existing embankment system. However, the
gradation of these stone columns consisted mainly of very coarse particles
which would not stop the base soils from migrating into the stone columns,
with the potential for causing the embankment to collapse. Hence, this section
considered this to be a problem related to filters and filtration, so the methods
proposed and presented in the preceding chapters will be applied to this
problem.

7.2

Purposes of this analysis
In this application the principal requirement of the stone column was to

support the shear strength and load carrying capacity of the foundation soil, but
it should also act as a filter to prevent the base soil in the foundation from
eroding into the columns. Therefore, the analysis in this chapter is to select
proper materials to be used as stone columns on the basis of filter design. As a
filter, the material must satisfy two important requirements:
•

As pointed out by Sherard et al. (1984) and Wan & Fell (2008), a
filter itself must not possess the characteristics of suffusion. If a
filter is designed using a soil that shows suffusion, the fine
particle fraction of this material may be removed, leading to a
coarser pore space of this filter medium. In addition, the suffusion
mechanism may result in the segregation of the filter medium.
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The proposed method presented in Chapter 4 was adopted for
assessing the potential of suffusion.
•

Apart from the suffusion potential, a filter must be effective in
retaining the base particles. This assessment was conducted using
the Raut & Indraratna (2008) constriction-based criterion and the
current filtration model presented in Chapters 5 and 6.

7.3

Assessing the material for the designed stone columns
The particle size distribution designed for the stone columns is shown

in Figure 7-1.

Figure 7-1. Gradations of the coarsest base and designed stone column
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7.3.1

Assessing the potential for suffusion
The PSD of the stone column (Figure 7-1) was evaluated using the

method presented in Chapter 4. This material is formed by the coarse and fine
fractions that are separated at the delimiting particle size Dd whose percentage
Fd is 30%. The ratio of the controlling constriction size of the coarse part


(  ) and the representative particle size of the fine part ( ) (i.e.

[
["
\
#$"

) is less

than the boundary value of 0.73 (Table 7-1 and Figure 7-2). Accordingly, the
material can be judged as being non-suffusion type.

Table 7-1. Assessing the potential of the stone column material for suffusion

ID
Stone
Column

(%)



(mm)





Assessment

(mm)



30

5.57

22

0.25

Non-suffusion

Fd
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Figure 7-2. Assessing the potential of the stone column material for suffusion

7.3.2

Assessing the capacity for preventing the base soils from eroding
Six boreholes were drilled to obtain the gradations of base soils within

this zone. 11 gradations have been provided for this assessment and the
coarsest base gradation is shown in Figure 7-1. Table 7-2 and Figure 7-3 show
the results using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for assessing a
combination of the coarsest base soil and the stone column. Since the ratio of
the controlling constriction size of the filter soil (  ) and the representative
particle size of the base soil (∗ ) (i.e.

["

∗
#$"
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) is greater the boundary value of 1,

the stone column is considered as ineffective using the Raut & Indraratna
(2008) criterion. Besides, the assessment using the current filtration model is
shown in Figure 7-4. The overall trend of flow rate indicated an ineffective
filter, because, the base soils were eroded into the filter causing an initial
reduction in the flow rate, but as self-filtering was not sustainable, the base
particles in these layers were subsequently washed out, leading to an increase
in the flow rate before a final stable flow rate was attained. It is clear that the
material used for the stone columns cannot prevent even the coarsest base
particles from eroding, which implies that none of the base soils can be
retained by this material.

Table 7-2. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for a
combination of the coarsest base and the stone column

Combination



(mm)


∗

Assessment

(mm)

∗

4.17

2.15

1.94

Ineffective

Coarsest
BaseStone
Column
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Figure 7-3. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for a
combination of the coarsest base and the stone column
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Figure 7-4. Assessment using the current filtration model for a combination of
the coarsest base and the stone column

7.4

Assessing the material for the modified stone columns
Since the designed filter material cannot prevent the base soils from

eroding, it is suggested that an altered material could be used for the modified
stone columns containing finer particle sizes. This material is presented in
Figure 7-5 in comparison with base soils and the original coarser stone column
material.
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Figure 7-5. Gradations of the finest and coarsest bases and the modified stone
column

7.4.1

Assessing the potential for suffusion (modified stone column)
Table 7-3 and Figure 7-6 show that the material used for the modified

stone column is formed by the coarse and fine fractions that are separated at the
delimiting particle size (Fd=27%). The ratio of the controlling constriction size
of the coarse part and the representative particle size of the fine part (

[
["
\
#$"

) is

less than the boundary value of 0.73. Accordingly, the modified stone column
material can be judged as a non-suffusion type soil.
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Table 7-3. Assessing the potential of the modified stone column
material for suffusion

ID

(%)



(mm)





Assessment

(mm)



27

1.54

3.98

0.39

Non-suffusion

Fd





Modified
Stone
Column

Figure 7-6. Assessing the potential of the modified stone column material for
suffusion
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7.4.2

Assessing the capacity for preventing the erosion of base soils
The modified stone column may become effective for the coarsest base

soil using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion since the ratio of

["

∗
#$"

=

0.25 is less than the boundary value of 1. However, it is still clearly ineffective
to retain the finest base soils since the ratio of

["

∗
#$"

= 3.43 is greater than the

boundary value of 1 (Table 7-4 and Figure 7-7). In addition, the trend of flow
rate using the current filtration model for a combination of the coarsest base
and modified stone column provides an effective filter where the flow rate
reduced initially and then became steady; a tendency that is attributed to the
formation of a stable self-filtering layer (Figure 7-8a). In contrast, the trend in
flow rate for the combination of finest base soil and modified stone column
material proved to be ineffective, because, self-filtering was not sustainable
(Figure 7-8b) as shown by an increased flow rate associated with wash-out of
initially retained particles. Hence, the modified stone column would be
effective for the coarsest base soil, but ineffective for the finest base soils.
Therefore, it was recommended that this material should not be used for the
stone column.
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Table 7-4. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for
combinations of the finest and coarsest bases and modified stone column

Combination
Coarsest Base-Modified
Stone Column
Finest Base-Modified



(mm)

∗

(mm)


∗

Assessment

0.24

0.95

0.25

Effective

0.24

0.07

3.43

Ineffective

Stone Column

Figure 7-7. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for
combinations of the coarsest base, finest base, and modified stone column
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Figure 7-8. Assessment using the current filtration model for combinations of (a) the coarsest base and modified stone column and (b) the
finest base and modified stone column
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7.5

Assessing the effectiveness of graded filters
The gradation of the stone column (Figure 7-1) was adopted in this

study in conjunction with graded filters. In order to prevent the base soils from
eroding into the stone column, a system of filters working in tandem (i.e.
graded filters) was proposed. Accordingly, this system includes 4 filters with
the gradations shown in Figure 7-9. This system of filters can be considered to
be effective if the filter F1 could prevent the erosion of base soils, and the filter
F2 could prevent the erosion of F1, and so on. The finest base soil that is most
vulnerable to erosion has been used for this assessment.

Figure 7-9. Gradations of the graded filters
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7.5.1

Assessing the potential for suffusion (graded filter)
Based on the analysis presented in Table 7-5 and Figure 7-10, all the

ratios of the controlling constriction size of the coarse fraction and the
representative particle size of the fine part (

[
["
\
#$"

) are less than the boundary

value of 0.73. Therefore, the 4 filters used for this graded filter system are of
the non-suffusion type.
Table 7-5. Assessing the potential for suffusion of the graded filter materials

(%)



(mm)





Assessment

(mm)



F1

23

0.05

0.11

0.42

Non-suffusion

F2

24

0.12

0.30

0.41

Non-suffusion

F3

24

0.21

0.52

0.41

Non-suffusion

F4

25

0.48

1.20

0.40

Non-suffusion

ID

Fd
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Figure 7-10. Assessing the potential for suffusion of the graded filter materials

7.5.2

Assessing the filter capacity to retain base soils
The filter system shows it is effective in preventing the erosion of base

soils through the results shown in Table 7-6, and Figures 7-11 and 7-12. The
assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion shows that all the
ratios of

["

∗
#$"

are less than the boundary value of 1. The flow rate trends using

the current filtration model show that sustainable self-filtering layers and
associated steady state flow rates could be achieved.
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Table 7-6. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for a
combination of the finest base, graded filters, and designed stone column


(mm)

∗

(mm)


∗

Assessment

0.02

0.05

0.40

Effective

F1-F2

0.06

0.16

0.36

Effective

F2-F3

0.10

0.29

0.35

Effective

F3-F4

0.22

0.61

0.36

Effective

4.74

5.73

0.83

Effective

Combination
Finest
BaseF1

F4Stone Colum
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Figure 7-11. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for a
combination of the finest base and graded filters
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Figure 7-12. Assessment using the current filtration model for combination of (a) the finest base and the filter F1, (b) the filters F1 and F2
and the filters F2 and F3, (c) the filters F3 and F4 and (d) the filter F4 and designed stone column
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Figure 7-12. Assessment using the current filtration model for combination of (a) the finest base and the filter F1, (b) the filters F1 and F2
and the filters F2 and F3, (c) the filters F3 and F4 and (d) the filter F4 and designed stone column
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7.6

Assessing the proposed materials for sand compaction piles
Although this filter system is effective, constructing graded filters

incorporated with the stone columns is difficult and uneconomical, and
therefore the material used for the stone column with a single gradation is
usually preferable. Hence, this section presents gradations with finer
aggregates that could be used for the columns to satisfy the conditions of nonsuffusion as well as possess the ability for preventing base soil erosion. These
proposed columns are sand compaction piles (SCP), and 3 different particle
size distributions are shown in Figure 7-13. The materials include medium and
coarse sand, with less than 10% fine gravel. SCP1 (Cu = 1.7) and SCP3 (Cu =
2.0) are relatively uniform compared to SCP2 that is more well-graded (Cu =
3.3).

Figure 7-13. Gradations of the proposed sand compaction piles
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7.6.1

Assessing the potential for suffusion (Sand Compaction Piles)
The proposed gradations are judged as non-suffusion soils (Table 7-7

and Figure 7-14) as the ratios of the controlling constriction sizes of the coarse
fraction and the representative particle sizes of the fine fraction (

[
["
\
#$"

) are less

than the boundary value of 0.73.

Table 7-7. Assessing the potential for suffusion of the proposed sand
compaction pile materials

(%)



(mm)





Assessment

(mm)



SCP1

29

0.08

0.27

0.28

Non-suffusion

SCP2

26

0.13

0.36

0.36

Non-suffusion

SCP3

28

0.25

0.83

0.30

Non-suffusion

ID

Fd
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Figure 7-14. Assessing the potential for suffusion of the sand compaction pile
material

7.6.2

Assessing the retention capacity of SCPs
Figures 7-15 and 7-16 show that SCP1 and SCP2 are effective in

preventing the wash-out of the finest base soil, as the ratios of

["

∗
#$"

are

approximately 1 when using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion, and the
corresponding flow rates indicate the formation of a stable self-filtering layer
according to the current filtration model. In contrast, SCP3 can be judged as
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ineffective using both Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion (i.e.

["

∗
#$"

= 2.77 > 1)

and the current filtration model (i.e. flow rate implies unstable self-filtering).
Since SCP1 and SCP2 are effective for the finest base soil, they will also be
effective for all other base soil particle sizes.

Table 7-8. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for a
combination of the finest base and proposed sand compaction piles

Combination



(mm)


∗

Assessment

(mm)

∗

0.05

0.05

1.00

Effective

0.06

0.06

1.00

Effective

0.17

0.06

2.77

Ineffective

Finest
BaseSCP1
Finest
BaseSCP2
Finest
BaseSCP3
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Figure 7-15. Assessment using the Raut & Indraratna (2008) criterion for a
combination of the finest base and proposed sand compaction piles
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Figure 7-16. Assessment using the current filtration model for combinations of (a) the finest base and proposed sand compaction pile SCP1,
(b) the finest base and proposed sand compaction pile SCP2 and (c) the finest base and proposed sand compaction pile SCP3
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Figure 7-16. Assessment using the current filtration model for combinations of (a) the finest base and proposed sand compaction pile SCP1,
(b) the finest base and proposed sand compaction pile SCP2 and (c) the finest base and proposed sand compaction pile SCP3
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7.7

Summary
The material used for the original design of stone columns and

modified stone columns cannot arrest the base soils from eroding into the
columns under seepage flow. However, the original stone column material
when used in conjunction with a graded filter system is effective, because, this
system would prevent the base soils from eroding.
The sand compaction piles SCP1 and SCP2 could be used for this
construction but will not provide the same internal friction as the more angular
and coarser aggregates of the stone columns. If shear strength and/or load
carrying capacity are found to be inadequate for their intended design, then a
possible remedial alternative is to grout the stone columns, since this will
eliminate the problem of base soil migration. However, grouting of stone
column would defeat the purpose of designing these granular piles in the first
place. In this respect, either the designing of stone columns with graded filters
or the use of SCPs with sufficient shear strength and stiffness could be
proposed as the feasible options on the basis of the current filtration analysis as
discussed in this Chapter.
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CHAPTER 8

8.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

General
The construction of earth structures requires filters to prevent the

erosion of base soils. Improperly designed filters will lead to the failure of
structures by leakage of water storage and internal erosion of dams, etc.
Therefore, these problems have become an important topic for geotechnical
researchers (i.e. filters and filtration problems). The achievements of over
approximately a century of investigations have been presented in the Literature
Review Chapter.
The first method used for filter design is an empirical method based on
an apparatus called a ‘permeameter’ to determine the filtration behaviour of a
combination of base and filter soils. An enormous number of tests
incorporating statistics has led the outcomes being used as retention criteria for
filter design. These criteria normally include particle-size ratios (e.g.
".

#".

!"

#$"

or

). Although this method is simple to handle and the particle-based retention

criteria are easy to apply, the use of these criteria shows that they are not
generally applicable for a wider range of soils. In other words, they are valid
for certain type of soils. It is understandable, since it seems irrational that when
a wide ranging gradation of soils are represented by only a few particular sizes.
Furthermore, this complex filtration mechanism is exclusively described by a
ratio or combination of ratios using grain sizes that reveal the limits of these
investigations.
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The advancement of computing facilities has been a reason for the
application of an analytical approach for filters and filtration problems that
needs a complicated computational procedure, and which is still a challenge for
manual manipulation. Accordingly, instead of using representative grain sizes
of filters for assessing the effect of filter properties on the filtration process,
constriction sizes of the void network have been used. A filter has then been
considered as a sieve with a particular opening size, so the question of how to
link the property of filters presented by a PSD to the analogous opening size of
a sieve has been attractive to a number of investigators. The grain based
retention criteria have now been converted to constriction based retention
criteria. The concept of converting a filter into sieve appears to be reasonable
but this method still faces the same problem of choosing the specific base
grains. A time-dependent filtration mechanism has not been considered in this
method.
Existing analytical models that can describe filtration over time still
have some limits because the void network of a filter that controls the erodible
base grains has been assumed to be so conservative. The hydraulic behaviour
that controls the transport of eroded base soils within a filter media has been
simplified to yield the Darcy law. The rate of transport of the mixture of base
grains and water flow has been treated using a simplified mass balance that
does not consider the interaction of moving particles and pore sizes.
A suffusion mechanism that may cause the dislodgement of fine
particles of filters and reducing the ability of retention of base soils has been
developed together with filters and filtration problems. The existing methods
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purely based on empirical consideration cannot assess the bimodal structure of
soils, and furthermore, constriction sizes have not been used for these methods.
The hydraulic conductivity of filter soils also plays an important role in
filter design. It is no doubt that the void network of soils controls the seepage
of water. However, existing equations for the calculation of hydraulic
conductivity have been derived using particle sizes.
All the factors addressed above are the main goals of this research. The
research focused on modelling the filtration mechanism using more advanced
void network and hydraulic factors in comparison with existing models, while
assessing suffusion phenomenon by considering the bimodal effect with
constriction techniques, and correlating hydraulic conductivity to constriction
sizes. The following remarks and observations can be drawn:

8.1.1

Mathematical model of the filtration mechanism
In this thesis, a mathematical model for the time-dependent movement

of base particles through granular filters was described. This model
significantly extends the particle transport concepts of Indraratna & Vafai
(1997) and Locke et al. (2001), to describe the filtration process over time.
Some salient features of the current model can be listed as follows:
•

Hydraulic behaviour was more appropriately captured using the
Navier-Stokes equation for porous media. This equation is
superior to using the Darcy law for determining velocity and
pressure fields. The flow conditions occurring within the media
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constructed by filter size aggregates may be semi-turbulent or
turbulent states that cannot be assessed by using the Darcy law.
•

Filtration occurs when base particles are eroded and moved into
filter soils. The constrictions of filters play an important role in
controlling erodible grain sizes. Previous filtration models applied
conservative assumptions that can be attributed to the simplified
pore network of filters. The current model uses more advanced
technique to calculate the constriction sizes of filter soils. This
technique used a 3D pore network model that is more realistic in
terms of modelling the pore network represented by constriction
size distribution. Probability incorporating sideways exits led to
an equation for determining the controlling constriction size of
filter media that resulted in the erodible sizes of base particles
entering the filters and causing the filtration process.

•

The rate of transport of erodible base particles can be treated as
homogenous slurry. A work-energy principle in hydraulics was
applied for this consideration. These principles including the
interaction of moving particles and the pore wall of filter media
can lead to slurry densities along the system. Subsequently, the
accumulation or erosion of base particles within filter soils can be
assessed.

•

A new algorithm was proposed for a numerical procedure for
solving the Navier-Stokes equations for porous media. This
algorithm considers the solution of the Navier-Stokes equations in
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a non-linear form that is superior to the previous algorithm of
linear solution in terms of convergence.
•

A comprehensive computational programming was executed
based on the above descriptions through a flow chart clearly
presented in this thesis. MATLAB was used for this
programming.

The simulations using this model then were verified using experimental
data reported in previous studies, as well as those conducted in this study. In
addition, two previous filtration models were used for a comparison with the
current model. This comparison shows that the current model with the salient
factors listed above can describe the filtration process quite appropriately. The
proposed model can also be used to assess the effectiveness of filters through
the consideration of base particles retained within the filter soils. Moreover, the
proposed model can capture the flow trends that describe unstable or stable
filters against a given base soil.

8.1.2

Suffusion mechanism
This study presented a new method for assessing the potential for

suffusion of a granular soil. This method assessed the relevant mechanism of
suffusion by evaluating the basic bimodal structure soils. Subsequently, the
pore network of the coarser part of this bimodal structure was included in the
assessment of suffusion. Some salient features of the proposed model can be
listed as follows:
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•

The bimodal structure of suffusion soils was assessed. The
current method can be used to determine the size within the
original particle size distribution of a given soil called the
‘delimiting particle size’. The procedure can be carried out by
evaluating the effect of void ratios of finer and coarser fractions
of the whole soil. This procedure can be used to determine two
basic fractions that form the structure of suffusion soils.

•

The advanced technique for considering the controlling
constriction size of a granular material was applied for assessing
the capacity of the coarser part in terms of retaining the finer
grains, resulting in whether or not the soil has the potential for
suffusion. An important constriction based criterion has been
derived for assessing the potential of granular soils for suffusion.

The experimental data taken from literature have been used to verify
the proposed model. Furthermore, two previous methods were included in this
study as a comparison. The subsequent verification and comparison showed
that the proposed model more reasonably predicts the potential of granular
soils for suffusion.

8.1.3

Saturated hydraulic conductivity of granular soils
This study proposed a new equation for determining the saturated

hydraulic conductivity of granular soils that plays an important role in
controlling the effectiveness of filter soils. The new equation considers the pore
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network of granular soils instead of particle sizes used in previous studies.
Some salient features of the proposed model can be listed as follows:
•

The new equation uses the advanced technique to consider the
basis of the pore network of granular materials. This technique is
more realistic because it considers soil gradation and the level of
compaction of the sample.

•

A new parameter representing the pore network called the ‘mean
constriction size’ has been introduced. The correlation between
this new parameter and the saturated hydraulic conductivity of
soils has been derived using a power function.

Based on experimental data taken from the literature, and those
conducted in this study, a comparison with two previous equations shows that
the proposed method seems more appropriate for determining the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of granular soils.

8.2

Recommendations
There is still scope for further advancement of filters and filtration

problems, especially those related to the filtration model, suffusion mechanism,
and hydraulic conductivity of granular soils. The following is a list of
recommendations that may have potential for further research into filtration
problems:
•

The transport of moving base particles using a work-energy
principle that incorporates the effect of moving particles and pore
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wall of filter soils has been considered, but the equations
proposed in this research have been derived based on
cohesionless soils. Further study needs to be conducted to take
cohesive soils into account when more factors will influence the
filtration mechanism.
•

The new approach for assessing the potential of granular soils for
suffusion has been derived. In a consideration of the delimiting
particle size, the assumptions made here were that the levels of
compaction of the finer fraction and coarser fraction are loose and
medium dense states, respectively. It is clear that the relative
density depends upon the compaction and loading conditions.
Further diagnosis may be required.

•

The new equation for calculating saturated hydraulic conductivity
was derived using a power function form. In order to enhance this
equation, additional permeability tests need to be conducted to
take into account the wider range of compaction levels and grain
sizes, as well as the coefficient of uniformity of the soils.
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APPENDIX A – SOURCE CODE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR
DETERMINING A CONSTRICTION SIZE DISTRIBUTION AND A
CONTROLLING CONSTRICTION SIZE

Constriction size distribution
This section presents a computational program using MATLAB for
determining a constriction size distribution based on a given particle size
distribution and the corresponding relative density. The input files include two
text-type files. A file PSD.txt contains the information of particle size
distribution that is presented in two rows. The first row represents the values of
percentages and the second row represents the values of particle sizes. A file
RD.txt contains the corresponding relative density. In addition, a file dP.txt
contains the difference of two consecutive percentages. The output (i.e.
constriction size distribution) is contained in a file CSD.txt. Similarly, the
output file has two rows in which the first row represents the values of
percentages and the second row represents the values of constriction sizes. All
the subroutines are presented as follows:
load PSD.txt;
load RD.txt;
PSD=PSDGenloglin(PSD);
CSD=RdCSD(PSD,RD);
dlmwrite('CSD.txt', CSD, '-append', 'roffset', 0, 'delimiter',
'\t');

function oPSD=PSDGenloglin(iPSD)
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load dP.txt;
nP=100/dP+1;
for i=1:nP
oPSD(1,i)=dP*(i-1);
if oPSD(1,i)<iPSD(1,1)
Node1=[iPSD(1,1) log10(iPSD(2,1))];
Node2=[iPSD(1,2) log10(iPSD(2,2))];
oPSD(2,i)=10^(Interpolation(Node1, Node2,
oPSD(1,i)));
elseif oPSD(1,i)>=iPSD(1,end)
Node1=[iPSD(1,end-1) log10(iPSD(2,end-1))];
Node2=[iPSD(1,end) log10(iPSD(2,end))];
oPSD(2,i)=10^(Interpolation(Node1, Node2,
oPSD(1,i)));
else
j=0;
while oPSD(1,i)>=iPSD(1,j+1)
j=j+1;
end
Node1=[iPSD(1,j) log10(iPSD(2,j))];
Node2=[iPSD(1,j+1) log10(iPSD(2,j+1))];
oPSD(2,i)=10^(Interpolation(Node1,
Node2,oPSD(1,i)));
end
if oPSD(2,i)<0
oPSD(2,i)=0;
end
end

function oY=Interpolation(iNode1,iNode2,iX)
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oY=(iNode1(2)-iNode2(2))*(iX-iNode1(1))/(iNode1(1)iNode2(1))+iNode1(2);

function CSD=RdCSD(PSD,Rd)
load dP.txt;
PSD=PSDGenloglin(PSD);
CSDD=DensestCSD(PSD);
CSDL=LoosestCSD(PSD);
CSD=zeros(2,100/dP+1);
CSD(1,:)=CSDD(1,:);
for i=1:100/dP+1
CSD(2,i)=CSDD(2,i)+CSD(1,i)/100*(1-Rd)*(CSDL(2,i)CSDD(2,i));
end

function CSD=DensestCSD(PSD)
PSDS=PSDMToPSDS(PSD);
PFD=PSDToPFD(PSDS);
load dP.txt;
nP=100/(2*dP);
CFD=zeros(2,factorial(nP+2)/6/factorial(nP-1));
id=0;
for i=2:nP+1
for j=i:nP+1
for k=j:nP+1
id=id+1;
if (i==j)&&(j==k)
CFD(1,id)=100*PFD(1,i)*PFD(1,j)
*PFD(1,k)/10^6;
elseif (i==j)||(j==k)
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CFD(1,id)=3*100*PFD(1,i)*PFD(1,j)
*PFD(1,k)/10^6;
else
CFD(1,id)=6*100*PFD(1,i)*PFD(1,j)
*PFD(1,k)/10^6;
end
CFD(2,id)=DensestCS(PFD(2,i),
PFD(2,j),PFD(2,k));
end
end
end
CFD=ArraySort(CFD,2);
while CFD(2,1)==0
CFD(:,1)=[];
end
CSD=PFDToPSD(CFD);

function PSDS=PSDMToPSDS(PSDM)
PFDM=PSDToPFD(PSDM);
PFDS(2,:)=PFDM(2,:);
s=0;
for i=1:length(PFDM)
if PFDM(2,i)>0
s=s+PFDM(1,i)/PFDM(2,i);
end
end
for i=1:length(PFDS)
if PFDM(2,i)>0
PFDS(1,i)=100*(PFDM(1,i)/PFDM(2,i))/s;
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else
PFDS(1,i)=0;
PFDS(2,i)=0;
end
end
PSDS=PFDToPSD(PFDS);
PSDS=PSDGenloglin(PSDS);

function PFD=PSDToPFD(PSD)
PSD=PSDGenloglin(PSD);
load dP.txt;
PFD(1,1)=0;
PFD(1,100/(2*dP)+2)=0;
PFD(1,2:100/(2*dP)+1)=2*dP;
PFD(2,1)=PSD(2,1);
PFD(2,100/(2*dP)+2)=PSD(2,100/dP+1);
PFD(2,2:100/(2*dP)+1)=PSD(2,2:2:100/dP);

function PSD=PFDToPSD(PFD)
PFD=ArraySort(PFD,2);
[w l]=size(PFD);
id=1;
while id<l
if (id>1)&&(PFD(1,id)==0)
PFD(:,id)=[];
l=l-1;
else
id=id+1;
end
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end
PSD(2,:)=PFD(2,:);
s=sum(PFD(1,:));
[w l]=size(PFD);
if s~=100
for i=1:l
PFD(1,i)=PFD(1,i)*100/s;
end
end
if l==1
PSD(1,1)=0;
PSD(1,2)=100;
PSD(2,1)=PFD(2,1)*(1-0.0001);
PSD(2,2)=PFD(2,1)*(1+0.0001);
if PSD(2,1)<0
PSD(2,1)=0;
end
else
PSD(1,1)=PFD(1,1)/2;
[w l]=size(PSD);
for i=2:l
PSD(1,i)=PSD(1,i-1)+PFD(1,i-1)/2+PFD(1,i)/2;
end
end
PSD=PSDGenloglin(PSD);

function oA=ArraySort(iA,ir)
[nr nc]=size(iA);
tA=iA;
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for i=1:(nc-1)
for j=(i+1):nc
if tA(ir,i)>tA(ir,j)
for k=1:nr
t=tA(k,i);
tA(k,i)=tA(k,j);
tA(k,j)=t;
end
end
end
end
oA=tA;

function CS=DensestCS(d1,d2,d3)
t1=d1+d2+d3;
t2=d1*d2*d3;
t3=d1+d2;
t4=d1*d2;
t5=d2+d3;
t6=d2*d3;
t7=d3+d1;
t8=d3*d1;
e=10^-6;
a=d1;
b=0;
x=(a+b)/2;
f=sqrt((t3+x)*t4*x)+sqrt((t5+x)*t6*x)+sqrt((t7+x)*t8*x)sqrt(t1*t2);
while abs(f)>e
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if f>0
a=x;
else
b=x;
end
x=(a+b)/2;
f=sqrt((t3+x)*t4*x)+sqrt((t5+x)*t6*x)+sqrt((t7+x)*t8*x)sqrt(t1*t2);
end
CS=x;

function oPSD=PSDToPSDP(iPSD)
load dP.txt;
if iPSD(1,1)~=0
for i=length(iPSD):-1:1
iPSD(1,i+1)=iPSD(1,i);
iPSD(2,i+1)=iPSD(2,i);
end
Node1=[iPSD(1,2) iPSD(2,2)];
Node2=[iPSD(1,3) iPSD(2,3)];
iPSD(2,1)=Interpolation(Node1,Node2,0);
if iPSD(2,1)<0
iPSD(2,1)=0;
end
iPSD(1,1)=0;
end
if iPSD(1,end)~=100
Node1=[iPSD(1,end-1) iPSD(2,end-1)];
Node2=[iPSD(1,end) iPSD(2,end)];
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iPSD(1,end+1)=100;
iPSD(2,end)=Interpolation(Node1,Node2,100);
end
for i=1:100/dP+1
oPSD(1,i)=dP*(i-1);
end
oPSD(2,1)=iPSD(2,1);
oPSD(2,end)=iPSD(2,end);

for i=2:100/dP+1
oPSD(2,i)=CuInterpolation(iPSD,oPSD(1,i),1);
if oPSD(2,i)<0
oPSD(2,i)=0;
end
end

function re=CuInterpolation(Cu,in,id)
if isnan(Cu)
re=nan;
else
if id==1
if in<Cu(1,1)
Node1=[Cu(1,1) Cu(2,1)];
Node2=[Cu(1,2) Cu(2,2)];
re=Interpolation(Node1, Node2, in);
elseif in>=Cu(1,end)
Node1=[Cu(1,end-1) Cu(2,end-1)];
Node2=[Cu(1,end) Cu(2,end)];
re=Interpolation(Node1, Node2, in);
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else
j=0;
while in>=Cu(1,j+1)
j=j+1;
end
Node1=[Cu(1,j) Cu(2,j)];
Node2=[Cu(1,j+1) Cu(2,j+1)];
re=Interpolation(Node1,Node2,in);
end
elseif id==2
if in<Cu(2,1)
Node1=[Cu(2,1) Cu(1,1)];
Node2=[Cu(2,2) Cu(1,2)];
re=Interpolation(Node1, Node2, in);
elseif in>=Cu(2,end)
Node1=[Cu(2,end-1) Cu(1,end-1)];
Node2=[Cu(2,end) Cu(1,end)];
re=Interpolation(Node1, Node2, in);
else
j=0;
while in>=Cu(2,j+1)
j=j+1;
end
Node1=[Cu(2,j) Cu(1,j)];
Node2=[Cu(2,j+1) Cu(1,j+1)];
re=Interpolation(Node1,Node2,in);
end
end
end
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function CS=SuperLoosestCS(d1,d2,d3,d4)
d=[d1 d2 d3 d4];
CS=0;
for i=1:4
for j=1:4
for k=1:4
for l=1:4
if (i~=j)&&(i~=k)&&(i~=l)&&(j~=k)
&&(j~=l)&&(k~=l)

tCS=LoosestCS(d(i),d(j),d(k),d(l));
if tCS>CS
CS=tCS;
end
end
end
end
end
end

function CS=LoosestCS(d1,d2,d3,d4)
Pi=3.14159;
a=d1/2+d2/2;
b=d2/2+d3/2;
c=d3/2+d4/2;
d=d4/2+d1/2;
l_min=d2/2+d4/2;
l_max=d1/2+d3/2;
alpha_min=acos((a^2+d^2-l_min^2)/(2*a*d));
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beta_max=acos((a^2+b^2-l_max^2)/(2*a*b));
delta_max=acos((c^2+d^2-l_max^2)/(2*c*d));
alpha_max_1=asin(b*sin(beta_max)/l_max);
alpha_max_2=asin(c*sin(delta_max)/l_max);
alpha_max=alpha_max_1+alpha_max_2;
d_alpha=Pi/180;
Sv=0;
for alpha=alpha_min:d_alpha:alpha_max
gamma=acos((b^2+c^2-a^2-d^2+2*a*d*cos(alpha))/(2*b*c));
l=sqrt(a^2+d^2-2*a*d*cos(alpha));
delta_1=asin(a*d*sin(alpha)/(l*d));
delta_2=asin(b*c*sin(gamma)/(l*c));
delta=delta_1+delta_2;
beta=2*Pi-alpha-gamma-delta;
tSv=a*d*sin(alpha)/2+b*c*sin(gamma)/2(d1^2*alpha+d2^2*beta+d3^2*gamma+d4^2*delta)/8;
if (isreal(tSv))&&(tSv>Sv)
Sv=tSv;
end
end
CS=0.82*sqrt(4*Sv/Pi);

Controlling constriction size
Based on Indraratna et al. (2007), the controlling constriction size of a
give soil is a Dc35, the specific constriction size at which 35% of constrictions
are finer. Therefore, the output of the procedure for determining a constriction
size distribution can be used for the calculation of the controlling constriction
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size. The output (i.e. the controlling constriction size) is contained in a file
Dc35.txt as follows:
load CSD.txt;
Dc35=CuInterpolation(CSD,35,1);
dlmwrite('Dc35.txt', Dc35, '-append', 'roffset', 0,
'delimiter', '\t');
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APPENDIX B – SOURCE CODE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR
DETERMINING A DELIMITING PARTICLE SIZE

This section presents a computational subroutine using MATLAB for
determining a delimiting particle size that separates a given particle size
distribution into two portions, namely the coarse part and the fine part, for
assessing the potential of suffusion of granular soils. The input is a particle size
distribution contained in a file PSD.txt. The output of this subroutine is the
percentage corresponding to the delimiting particle size.
function oPd=DelimitingPoint
iF=40;
iPSD=load('PSD.txt');
Rd=0.5;
iPSD=PSDGenloglin(iPSD);
for id=1:iF
[uPSD lPSD]=CuDividing(iPSD,id,1);
oA(1,id)=id;
oA(2,id)=LoosePorosity(iPSD,Rd,id);
oA(3,id)=PorosityAberg(lPSD,0);
oA(4,id)=oA(2,id)/oA(3,id);
end
oPd=1;
while (oA(4,oPd)>1)&&(oPd<iF)
oPd=oPd+1;
end
oPd=oPd-1;
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function oPSD=PSDGenloglin(iPSD)
load dP.txt;
nP=100/dP+1;
for i=1:nP
oPSD(1,i)=dP*(i-1);
if oPSD(1,i)<iPSD(1,1)
Node1=[iPSD(1,1) log10(iPSD(2,1))];
Node2=[iPSD(1,2) log10(iPSD(2,2))];
oPSD(2,i)=10^(Interpolation(Node1, Node2,
oPSD(1,i)));
elseif oPSD(1,i)>=iPSD(1,end)
Node1=[iPSD(1,end-1) log10(iPSD(2,end-1))];
Node2=[iPSD(1,end) log10(iPSD(2,end))];
oPSD(2,i)=10^(Interpolation(Node1, Node2,
oPSD(1,i)));
else
j=0;
while oPSD(1,i)>=iPSD(1,j+1)
j=j+1;
end
Node1=[iPSD(1,j) log10(iPSD(2,j))];
Node2=[iPSD(1,j+1) log10(iPSD(2,j+1))];

oPSD(2,i)=10^(Interpolation(Node1,Node2,oPSD(1,i)));
end
if oPSD(2,i)<0
oPSD(2,i)=0;
end
end
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function oY=Interpolation(iNode1,iNode2,iX)
oY=(iNode1(2)-iNode2(2))*(iX-iNode1(1))/(iNode1(1)iNode2(1))+iNode1(2);

function [uCu lCu]=CuDividing(Cu,in,id)
load dP.txt;
nP=100/dP+1;
Cu=PSDGenloglin(Cu);
if id==1
in1=in;
in2=CuInterpolation(Cu,in,1);
elseif id==2
in1=CuInterpolation(Cu,in,2);
in2=in;
end
uCu=zeros(2,nP);
lCu=zeros(2,nP);
if in1<=0
uCu=Cu;
lCu=nan;
elseif in1>=100
lCu=Cu;
uCu=nan;
elseif (in1>0)&&(in1<100)
i=0;
while in1>=Cu(1,i+1)
i=i+1;
end
tuCu(1,1)=0;
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tuCu(2,1)=in2;
for j=(i+1):nP
tuCu(1,j-i+1)=(Cu(1,j)-in1)/(100-in1)*100;
tuCu(2,j-i+1)=Cu(2,j);
end
tlCu(1,i+1)=100;
tlCu(2,i+1)=in2;
for j=1:i
tlCu(1,j)=Cu(1,j)/in1*100;
tlCu(2,j)=Cu(2,j);
end
if tlCu(1,i)==tlCu(1,i+1)
tlCu(:,i+1)=[];
end
uCu=PSDGenloglin(tuCu);
lCu=PSDGenloglin(tlCu);
end

function oN=LoosePorosity(iPSD,Rd,iF)
iPSD=PSDGenloglin(iPSD);
[uPSD lPSD]=CuDividing(iPSD,iF,1);
nVc=1-PorosityAberg(uPSD,Rd);
nVl=iF/(100-iF)*nVc;
oN=(1-nVl-nVc)/(1-nVc);

function oN=PorosityAberg(iPSD,Rd)
E=VoidRatioAberg(iPSD,Rd);
oN=E/(1+E);
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function oE=VoidRatioAberg(iPSD,Rd)
C=0.75;
iPSD=PSDGenloglin(iPSD);
A=0;
B=0;
load dP.txt;
nP=100/dP+1;

for id=2:nP
A=A+iPSD(1,id)/100*dP/100/iPSD(2,id);
B=B+dP/100/iPSD(2,id);
end
EL=2*C*A/B+2*0.18;
ED=2*C*A/B;
oE=Interpolation([0 EL],[1 ED],Rd);
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APPENDIX C – SOURCE CODE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM OF
FILTRATION MODEL

This section presents a computational subroutine using MATLAB of
the analytical model of filtration process. The source code includes subroutines
for solving the Navier-Stokes equations for porous media in a non-linear form
and the work-energy equations. The input includes particle size distributions of
base and filter soils, lengths of base and filter elements, number of layers of
base and filter, relative densities of base and filter, time interval, pressures at
the ends of the system. The output is flow rate, particle size distribution at each
layer, mass accumulated within each layer.
global PSDB PSDF LB LF NB NF RDB RDF DC35 POROF POROFmin PERMB0
PERMF0;
global HI HE PI PE;
global ZONE NODE MB MQ;
global NT DELTAT CSA;
global RW GW GS RS G MU;
global ND;
global AP UERR PERR UDERR PNL UNL FN MPG MHG MUG;
ND=20;
RW=998.2;
GW=9798;
G=9.798;
MU=0.001002;
load Input.txt;
load PSDB.txt;
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load PSDF.txt;
PSDB=PSDGenloglin(PSDB);
PSDF=PSDGenloglin(PSDF);
LB=Input(1,1);
NB=Input(2,1);
RDB=Input(3,1);
LF=Input(4,1);
NF=Input(5,1);
RDF=Input(6,1);
NT=Input(7,1);
DELTAT=Input(8,1);
HI=Input(9,1);
HE=Input(10,1);
PI=HI*GW;
PE=HE*GW;
GS=Input(11,1)*GW;
RS=Input(11,1)*RW;
CSA=Input(12,1);
clear Input;
DC35=CuInterpolation(RdCSD(PSDF,RDF),35,1);
POROF=PorosityAberg(PSDF,RDF);
POROFmin=0.4*POROF;
PERMB0=KCM(PSDB,RDB)/1000;
PERMF0=KCM(PSDF,RDF)/1000;
AP=10;
UERR=1;

% 1 percent

PERR=1;
UDERR=1;
TID=0;
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MQ(TID+1)=0;
Copy2Zone;
Copy2Node;
MB(TID+1)=LB*(1-PorosityAberg(PSDB,RDB))*RS;
PNL(TID+1)=SolveNSE0(TID);
MQ(TID+1)=ZONE(TID+1,NB+NF).U*ZONE(TID+1,NB+NF).PORO;
for TID=1:NT
PNL(TID+1)=SolveNSE(TID);
SetWEEBC(TID);
SolveWEE(TID);
MQ(TID+1)=ZONE(TID+1,NB+NF).U*ZONE(TID+1,NB+NF).PORO;
end
Result2File;

function oR=KCM(PSD,RD)
oR=36.91*(Dcm(PSD,RD))^1.644;

script Copy2Zone
for EBID=1:NB
ZONE(TID+1,EBID).L=LB/NB;
ZONE(TID+1,EBID).PSD=PSDB;
ZONE(TID+1,EBID).PORO=PorosityAberg(PSDB,RDB);
ZONE(TID+1,EBID).U=0;
end
clear EBID;
for EFID=1:NF
ZONE(TID+1,NB+EFID).L=LF/NF;
ZONE(TID+1,NB+EFID).PSD=PSDF;
ZONE(TID+1,NB+EFID).PSDA=nan; % Accumulation
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ZONE(TID+1,NB+EFID).PORO=POROF;
ZONE(TID+1,NB+EFID).U=0;
end
clear EFID;

script Copy2Zone
for NID=1:(NB+NF+1)
NODE(TID+1,NID).P=0;
NODE(TID+1,NID).H=0;
end
for NID=NB+1:NB+NF+1
NODE(TID+1,NID).R=RW;
NODE(TID+1,NID).Rs=RW/RW;
end
clear NID;

function oNLP=SolveNSE0(iTID)
global ZONE NODE PI PE NB NF RW MU DELTAT GW MQ AP NLU PERR UNL
MHG;
N=NB+NF;
[tmp P]=SolveDarcy0(iTID);
for NID=1:NB+NF+1
MHG(NID,iTID+1)=P(NID,1)/GW;
end
clear tmp NID;
NL=1;
[US DJS UNL(iTID+1,NL)]=SolveNSE2US0(iTID,P);
PN=SolveNSE2PN0(iTID,DJS,US);
PC=P+AP*PN;
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for EID=1:N
UC(EID,1)=US(EID,1)+DJS(EID)*(PN(EID,1)-PN(EID+1,1));
end
clear DJS;
while (CheckUSUC(US,UC,PERR)==0)
NL=NL+1;
P=PC;
[US DJS UNL(iTID+1,NL)]=SolveNSE2US0(iTID,P);
PN=SolveNSE2PN0(iTID,DJS,US);
PC=P+AP*PN;
for EID=1:N
UC(EID,1)=US(EID,1)+DJS(EID)*(PN(EID,1)PN(EID+1,1));
end
clear DJS;
end
for EID=1:N
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U=US(EID,1);
end
for NID=1:N+1
NODE(iTID+1,NID).P=P(NID,1);
NODE(iTID+1,NID).H=P(NID,1)/GW;
end
oNLP=NL;

function [oU oP]=SolveDarcy0(iTID)
global ZONE NODE PSDF RDB RDF HI HE PI PE POROF NB NF GW MQ
PERMF0
PERMB0 UDERR;
L=0;
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for EID=1:NB+NF
L=L+ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L;
end
clear EID;
for EID=1:NB+NF
if EID<=NB
MPERM(EID)=PERMB0;
else
MPERM(EID)=PERMF0*(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO
/POROF)^3*(1-POROF)^(4/3)
/(1-ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO)^(4/3);
end
end
clear EID;
tDEN=0;
for EID=1:NB+NF
tDEN=tDEN+ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L/MPERM(EID);
end
PERM=L/tDEN;
clear tDEN EID;
Q=PERM*(HI-HE)/L*1;
for EID=1:(NB+NF)
MU(EID)=Q/1/ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO;
end
clear EID;
MH(1)=HI;
MH(NB+NF+1)=HE;
for NID=2:(NB+NF)
MH(NID)=MH(NID-1)-Q*ZONE(iTID+1,NID-1).L/MPERM(NID-1);
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end
clear NID;
NL=1;
for EID=1:NB+NF
MGRAD(EID)=(MH(EID)-MH(EID+1))/ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L;
end
for EID=1:NB+NF
if EID<=NB
MPERM(EID)=PERMB0;
D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
else
MPERM(EID)=PERMF0*(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO
/POROF)^3*(1-POROF)^(4/3)
/(1-ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO)^(4/3);
D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
end
end
clear EID;
tDEN=0;
for EID=1:NB+NF
tDEN=tDEN+ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L/MPERM(EID);
end
PERM=L/tDEN;
clear tDEN EID;
Q=PERM*(HI-HE)/L*1;
for EID=1:(NB+NF)
MU(EID)=Q/1/ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO;
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end
clear EID;
MHN(1)=HI;
MHN(NB+NF+1)=HE;
for NID=2:(NB+NF)
MHN(NID)=MHN(NID-1)-Q*ZONE(iTID+1,NID-1).L/MPERM(NID-1);
end
clear NID;
while (CheckHHN(MH,MHN,UDERR)==0)
NL=NL+1;
MH=MHN;
for EID=1:NB+NF
MGRAD(EID)=(MH(EID)-MH(EID+1))/ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L;
end
for EID=1:NB+NF
if EID<=NB
MPERM(EID)=PERMB0;

D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
else
MPERM(EID)=PERMF0*(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO
/POROF)^3*(1-POROF)^(4/3)
/(1-ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO)^(4/3);

D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
end
end
clear EID;
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tDEN=0;
for EID=1:NB+NF
tDEN=tDEN+ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L/MPERM(EID);
end
PERM=L/tDEN;
clear tDEN EID;
Q=PERM*(HI-HE)/L*1;
for EID=1:(NB+NF)
MU(EID)=Q/1/ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO;
end
clear EID;
MHN(1)=HI;
MHN(NB+NF+1)=HE;
for NID=2:(NB+NF)
MHN(NID)=MHN(NID-1)-Q*ZONE(iTID+1,NID1).L/MPERM(NID-1);
end
clear NID;
end
for EID=1:NB+NF
oU(EID,1)=MU(EID);
end
for NID=1:NB+NF+1
oP(NID,1)=MH(NID)*GW;
end
MQ(iTID+1)=Q;

function [oUS oDJS oNLU]=SolveNSE2US0(iTID,iP)
global ZONE DELTAT RW MU NB NF GW PERMF0 PERMB0 HI HE POROF
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UERR MUG;
N=NB+NF;
[UG tmp]=SolveDarcy0(iTID);
for EID=1:NB+NF
MUG(EID,iTID+1)=UG(EID,1);
end
clear tmp;
NL=1;
[MJ FXK DJS]=BuildMJFXK0(iTID,iP,UG);
for RID=1:NB+NF
MFXK(RID,1)=-FXK(RID,1);
end
clear RID;
UGT=inv(MJ)*MFXK;
while (CheckUG(UG,UGT,UERR)==0)
NL=NL+1;
for RID=1:NB+NF
UG(RID,1)=UG(RID,1)+UGT(RID,1);
end
[MJ FXK DJS]=BuildMJFXK0(iTID,iP,UG);
for RID=1:NB+NF
MFXK(RID,1)=-FXK(RID,1);
end
clear RID;
UGT=inv(MJ)*MFXK;
end
oUS=UG;
oDJS=DJS;
oNLU=NL;
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function [oMJ oFXK oDJS]=BuildMJFXK0(iTID,iP,iUG)
global ZONE DELTAT RW MU NB NF;
MJ=zeros(NB+NF,NB+NF);
for RID=1:NB+NF
if RID==1
tmp1=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
tmp2=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO;
tmp3=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L*(1-

ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)/DNSE0(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO^2*1.75
*RW*DNSE0(iTID,RID);
AJJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp3;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3;
AJK=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
tmp1=RW*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO;
tmp2=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*DELTAT/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
tmp4=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)/DNSE0(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1,1).PORO^2*150
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)*MU;
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AJ=tmp2+tmp4;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3 tmp4;
AK=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L+
ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
B=0;
BB=-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT;
MJ(RID,RID)=2*AJJ*iUG(RID,1)+AJK*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJ;
MJ(RID,RID+1)=AJK*iUG(RID,1)+AK;
FXK(RID,1)=AJJ*iUG(RID,1)^2
+AJK*iUG(RID,1)*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJ*iUG(RID,1)
+AK*iUG(RID+1,1)+B+(iP(RID)-iP(RID+1))*BB;
DJS(RID)=-BB/AJ;
clear AJJ AJK AJI AJ AK AI B BB;
elseif RID==NB+NF
tmp1=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO;
tmp2=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
tmp3=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)/DNSE0(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO^2*1.75*RW*DNSE0(iTID,RID);
AJJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp3;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3;
AJI=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
tmp1=RW*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO;
tmp3=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
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*DELTAT/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
tmp4=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)/DNSE0(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1,1).PORO^2*150*(1ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)*MU;
AJ=tmp3+tmp4;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3 tmp4;
AI=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
B=0;
BB=-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT;
MJ(RID,RID-1)=AJI*iUG(RID,1)+AI;
MJ(RID,RID)=2*AJJ*iUG(RID,1)+AJI*iUG(RID-1,1)+AJ;
FXK(RID,1)=AJJ*iUG(RID,1)^2+AJI*iUG(RID,1)
*iUG(RID-1,1)+AJ*iUG(RID,1)+
AI*iUG(RID-1,1)+B+(iP(RID)-iP(RID+1))*BB;
DJS(RID)=-BB/AJ;
clear AJJ AJK AJI AJ AK AI B BB;
else
tmp1=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
tmp2=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
tmp3=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)/DNSE0(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO^2*1.75*RW*DNSE0(iTID,RID);
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AJJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp3;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3;
AJK=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
AJI=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
tmp1=RW*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO;
tmp2=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L+ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
tmp3=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO
*DELTAT/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
tmp4=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)/DNSE0(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1,1).PORO^2*150*(1ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO)*MU;
AJ=tmp2+tmp3+tmp4;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3 tmp4;
AK=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L+ZONE(iTID+1,RID+1).L);
AI=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).L+ZONE(iTID+1,RID).L);
B=0;
BB=-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*DELTAT;
MJ(RID,RID-1)=AJI*iUG(RID,1)+AI;
MJ(RID,RID)=2*AJJ*iUG(RID,1)+AJK
*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJI*iUG(RID-1,1)+AJ;
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MJ(RID,RID+1)=AJK*iUG(RID,1)+AK;
FXK(RID,1)=AJJ*iUG(RID,1)^2+AJK*iUG(RID,1)
*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJI*iUG(RID,1)*iUG(RID-1,1)
+AJ*iUG(RID,1)+AK*iUG(RID+1,1)
+AI*iUG(RID-1,1)+B+(iP(RID)-iP(RID+1))*BB;
DJS(RID)=-BB/AJ;
clear AJJ AJK AJI AJ AK AI B BB;
end
end
oMJ=MJ;
oFXK=FXK;
oDJS=DJS;

function oR=CheckUG(oUG,oUGT,oErr)
[R C]=size(oUG);
oR=1;
for EID=1:R
if abs(oUGT(EID,1))/abs(oUG(EID,1))*100<oErr
oR=oR*1;
else
oR=oR*0;
end
end

function oPN=SolveNSE2PN0(iTID,iDJS,iUS)
global ZONE DELTAT NB NF;
N=NB+NF;
A2=zeros(N+1,N+1);
for RID=1:(N+1)
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if RID==1
A2(1,1)=1;
elseif RID==N+1
A2(N+1,N+1)=1;
else
A2(RID,RID)=ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*iDJS(RID)
+ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).PORO*iDJS(RID-1);
A2(RID,RID+1)=-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*iDJS(RID);
A2(RID,RID-1)=-ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).PORO*iDJS(RID-1);
end
if RID==1
B2(RID,1)=0;
elseif RID==N+1
B2(RID,1)=0;
else
B2(RID,1)=ZONE(iTID+1,RID-1).PORO
*iUS(RID-1,1)-ZONE(iTID+1,RID).PORO*iUS(RID,1);
end
end
oPN=inv(A2)*B2;

function oR=CheckUSUC(oUS,oUC,oErr)
[R C]=size(oUS);
oR=1;
for EID=1:R
if abs(oUS(EID,1)-oUC(EID,1))/abs(oUS(EID,1))*100<oErr
oR=oR*1;
else
oR=oR*0;
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end
end

function oNLP=SolveNSE(iTID)
global ZONE NODE PI PE NB NF RW MU DELTAT GW MQ AP NLU PERR UNL
MHG;
N=NB+NF;
[tmp P]=SolveDarcy(iTID);
for NID=1:NB+NF+1
MHG(NID,iTID+1)=P(NID,1)/GW;
end
NL=1;
[US DJS UNL(iTID+1,NL)]=SolveNSE2US(iTID,P);
PN=SolveNSE2PN(iTID,DJS,US);
PC=P+AP*PN;
for EID=1:N
UC(EID,1)=US(EID,1)+DJS(EID)*(PN(EID,1)-PN(EID+1,1));
end
clear DJS;
while (CheckUSUC(US,UC,PERR)==0)
NL=NL+1;
P=PC;
[US DJS UNL(iTID+1,NL)]=SolveNSE2US(iTID,P);
PN=SolveNSE2PN(iTID,DJS,US);
PC=P+AP*PN;
for EID=1:N
UC(EID,1)=US(EID,1)+DJS(EID)*(PN(EID,1)PN(EID+1,1));
end
clear DJS;
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end
for EID=1:N
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U=US(EID,1);
end

for NID=1:N+1
NODE(iTID+1,NID).P=P(NID,1);
NODE(iTID+1,NID).H=P(NID,1)/GW;
end
oNLP=NL;

function [oU oP]=SolveDarcy(iTID)
global ZONE NODE PSDF RDB RDF HI HE PI PE POROF NB NF GW MQ
PERMF0 PERMB0 UDERR;
L=0;
for EID=1:NB+NF
L=L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L;
end
for EID=1:NB+NF
if EID<=NB
MPERM(EID)=PERMB0;
else
MPERM(EID)=PERMF0*(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO/POROF)^3
*(1-POROF)^(4/3)/(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO)^(4/3);
end
end
clear EID;
tDEN=0;
for EID=1:NB+NF
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tDEN=tDEN+ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L/MPERM(EID);
end
PERM=L/tDEN;
clear tDEN EID;
Q=PERM*(HI-HE)/L*1;
for EID=1:(NB+NF)
MU(EID)=Q/1/ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO;
end
clear EID;
MH(1)=HI;
MH(NB+NF+1)=HE;
for NID=2:(NB+NF)
MH(NID)=MH(NID-1)-Q*ZONE(iTID+1-1,NID-1).L/MPERM(NID-1);
end
clear NID;
NL=1;
S=strcat('LOOP STEP (UD): ',num2str(NL));
disp(S);
clear S;
for EID=1:NB+NF
MGRAD(EID)=(MH(EID)-MH(EID+1))/ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L;
end
for EID=1:NB+NF
if EID<=NB
MPERM(EID)=PERMB0;
D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
else
MPERM(EID)=PERMF0*(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO
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/POROF)^3*(1-POROF)^(4/3)
/(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO)^(4/3);
D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
end
end
clear EID;
tDEN=0;
for EID=1:NB+NF
tDEN=tDEN+ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L/MPERM(EID);
end
PERM=L/tDEN;
clear tDEN EID;
Q=PERM*(HI-HE)/L*1;
for EID=1:(NB+NF)
MU(EID)=Q/1/ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO;
end
clear EID;
MHN(1)=HI;
MHN(NB+NF+1)=HE;
for NID=2:(NB+NF)
MHN(NID)=MHN(NID-1)-Q*ZONE(iTID+1-1,NID-1).L/MPERM(NID1);
end
clear NID;
while (CheckHHN(MH,MHN,UDERR)==0)
NL=NL+1;
MH=MHN;
for EID=1:NB+NF
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MGRAD(EID)=(MH(EID)-MH(EID+1))/ZONE(iTID+11,EID).L;
end
for EID=1:NB+NF
if EID<=NB
MPERM(EID)=PERMB0;
D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+11,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
else
MPERM(EID)=PERMF0*(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO
/POROF)^3*(1-POROF)^(4/3)
/(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO)^(4/3);
D10=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+11,EID).PSD,10,1);
MPERM(EID)=DKC(D10,MGRAD(EID))*MPERM(EID);
end
end
clear EID;
tDEN=0;
for EID=1:NB+NF
tDEN=tDEN+ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L/MPERM(EID);
end
PERM=L/tDEN;
clear tDEN EID;
Q=PERM*(HI-HE)/L*1;
for EID=1:(NB+NF)
MU(EID)=Q/1/ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO;
end
clear EID;
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MHN(1)=HI;
MHN(NB+NF+1)=HE;
for NID=2:(NB+NF)
MHN(NID)=MHN(NID-1)-Q*ZONE(iTID+1-1,NID-1).L
/MPERM(NID-1);
end
clear NID;
end
for EID=1:NB+NF
oU(EID,1)=MU(EID);
end
for NID=1:NB+NF+1
oP(NID,1)=MH(NID)*GW;
end
MQ(iTID+1)=Q;

function [oUS oDJS oNLU]=SolveNSE2US(iTID,iP)
global ZONE DELTAT RW MU NB NF GW PERMF0 PERMB0 HI HE
POROF UERR MUG;
N=NB+NF;
[UG tmp]=SolveDarcy(iTID);
for EID=1:NB+NF
MUG(EID,iTID+1)=UG(EID,1);
end
clear tmp;
NL=1;
[MJ FXK DJS]=BuildMJFXK(iTID,iP,UG);
for RID=1:NB+NF
MFXK(RID,1)=-FXK(RID,1);
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end
clear RID;
UGT=inv(MJ)*MFXK;
while (CheckUG(UG,UGT,UERR)==0)&&(NL<UNLMAX)
NL=NL+1;
for RID=1:NB+NF
UG(RID,1)=UG(RID,1)+UGT(RID,1);
end
[MJ FXK DJS]=BuildMJFXK(iTID,iP,UG);
for RID=1:NB+NF
MFXK(RID,1)=-FXK(RID,1);
end
clear RID;
UGT=inv(MJ)*MFXK;
end
oUS=UG;
oDJS=DJS;
oNLU=NL;

function [oMJ oFXK oDJS]=BuildMJFXK(iTID,iP,iUG)
global ZONE DELTAT RW MU NB NF;
MJ=zeros(NB+NF,NB+NF);
for RID=1:NB+NF
if RID==1
tmp1=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
tmp2=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO;
tmp3=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
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*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)/DNSE(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO^2*1.75*RW*DNSE(iTID,RID);
AJJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp3;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3;
AJK=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
tmp1=RW*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L*ZONE(iTID+11,RID).PORO;
tmp2=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
tmp4=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)/DNSE(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1-1,1).PORO^2*150
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)*MU;
AJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp4;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3 tmp4;
AK=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
B=-RW*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).U;
BB=-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT;
MJ(RID,RID)=2*AJJ*iUG(RID,1)+AJK*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJ;
MJ(RID,RID+1)=AJK*iUG(RID,1)+AK;
FXK(RID,1)=AJJ*iUG(RID,1)^2
+AJK*iUG(RID,1)*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJ*iUG(RID,1)
+AK*iUG(RID+1,1)+B+(iP(RID)-iP(RID+1))*BB;
DJS(RID)=-BB/AJ;
clear AJJ AJK AJI AJ AK AI B BB;
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elseif RID==NB+NF
tmp1=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO;
tmp2=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
tmp3=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)/DNSE(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO^2*1.75*RW*DNSE(iTID,RID);
AJJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp3;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3;
AJI=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
tmp1=RW*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L*ZONE(iTID+11,RID).PORO;
tmp3=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
tmp4=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)/DNSE(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1-1,1).PORO^2*150
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)*MU;
AJ=tmp1+tmp3+tmp4;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3 tmp4;
AI=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*DELTAT/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
B=-RW*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).U;
BB=-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT;
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MJ(RID,RID-1)=AJI*iUG(RID,1)+AI;
MJ(RID,RID)=2*AJJ*iUG(RID,1)+AJI*iUG(RID-1,1)+AJ;
FXK(RID,1)=AJJ*iUG(RID,1)^2+AJI
*iUG(RID,1)*iUG(RID-1,1)+AJ*iUG(RID,1)
+AI*iUG(RID-1,1)+B+(iP(RID)-iP(RID+1))*BB;
DJS(RID)=-BB/AJ;
clear AJJ AJK AJI AJ AK AI B BB;
else
tmp1=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
tmp2=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
tmp3=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)/DNSE(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO^2*1.75*RW*DNSE(iTID,RID);
AJJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp3;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3;
AJK=RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
AJI=-RW*DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
tmp1=RW*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L*ZONE(iTID+11,RID).PORO;
tmp2=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
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tmp3=2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
tmp4=DELTAT*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)/DNSE(iTID,RID)^2
/ZONE(iTID+1-1,1).PORO^2*150
*(1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO)*MU;
AJ=tmp1+tmp2+tmp3+tmp4;
clear tmp1 tmp2 tmp3 tmp4;
AK=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID+1).L);
AI=-2*MU*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT
/(ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).L+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L);
B=-RW*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).L
*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).U;
BB=-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*DELTAT;
MJ(RID,RID-1)=AJI*iUG(RID,1)+AI;
MJ(RID,RID)=2*AJJ*iUG(RID,1)+AJK
*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJI*iUG(RID-1,1)+AJ;
MJ(RID,RID+1)=AJK*iUG(RID,1)+AK;
FXK(RID,1)=AJJ*iUG(RID,1)^2+AJK*iUG(RID,1)
*iUG(RID+1,1)+AJI*iUG(RID,1)*iUG(RID-1,1)
+AJ*iUG(RID,1)+AK*iUG(RID+1,1)+AI*iUG(RID-1,1)+B
+(iP(RID)-iP(RID+1))*BB;
DJS(RID)=-BB/AJ;
clear AJJ AJK AJI AJ AK AI B BB;
end
end
oMJ=MJ;
oFXK=FXK;
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oDJS=DJS;

function oPN=SolveNSE2PN(iTID,iDJS,iUS)
global ZONE DELTAT NB NF;
N=NB+NF;
A2=zeros(N+1,N+1);
for RID=1:(N+1)
if RID==1
A2(1,1)=1;
elseif RID==N+1
A2(N+1,N+1)=1;
else
A2(RID,RID)=ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO
*iDJS(RID)+ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).PORO*iDJS(RID-1);
A2(RID,RID+1)=-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*iDJS(RID);
A2(RID,RID-1)=-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).PORO*iDJS(RID1);
end
if RID==1
B2(RID,1)=0;
elseif RID==N+1
B2(RID,1)=0;
else
B2(RID,1)=ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID-1).PORO
*iUS(RID-1,1)-ZONE(iTID+1-1,RID).PORO*iUS(RID,1);
end
end
oPN=inv(A2)*B2;
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function SolveWEE(iTID)
global ZONE NODE PI PE NB NF RW MU DELTAT G GS GW POROF
POROFmin DC35 RS PSDF RDB MB WSC;
Z0=1;
for EID=(NB+1):(NB+NF)
WS=WSDone(iTID,EID);
R1=NODE(iTID+1,EID).R;
Z1=Z0;
for ID=EID:(NB+NF)
Z1=Z1+ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L;
end
Z2=Z1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L;
U1=(ZONE(iTID+1,EID-1).U+ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U)/2;
if EID==(NB+NF)
U2=ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U;
else
U2=(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U+ZONE(iTID+1,EID+1).U)/2;
end
PORO1=(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID-1).PORO+ZONE(iTID+11,EID).PORO)/2;
if EID==(NB+NF)
PORO2=ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO;
else
PORO2=(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO
+ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID+1).PORO)/2;
end
P1=NODE(iTID+1,EID).P;
P2=NODE(iTID+1,EID+1).P;
R2=(R1*(G*Z1+U1^2/2)*U1*PORO1+P1*PORO1*U1
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-P2*PORO2*U2-WS)/((G*Z2+U2^2/2)*U2*PORO2);
NODE(iTID+1,EID+1).R=R2;
NODE(iTID+1,EID+1).Rs=R2/RW;
end
clear EID ID WS R1 R2 Z1 Z2 U1 U2 PORO1 PORO2 P1 P2;
[uCu PSDA]=CuDividing(ZONE(iTID+1-1,NB).PSD,DC35,2);
D=GetD;
for EID=(NB+1):(NB+NF)
CDC=(POROF-ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO)/POROF;
DC=PSDToCon(ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PSDA,CDC,D);
CDC1=(NODE(iTID+1,EID).R-RW)/(RS-RW);
DC1=PSDToCon(PSDA,CDC1,D);
CDC2=(NODE(iTID+1,EID+1).R-RW)/(RS-RW);
DC2=PSDToCon(PSDA,CDC2,D);
U1=(ZONE(iTID+1,EID-1).U+ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U)/2;
if EID==(NB+NF)
U2=ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U;
else
U2=(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U+ZONE(iTID+1,EID+1).U)/2;
end
U1=ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U;
U2=ZONE(iTID+1,EID).U;
for DID=1:length(D)
%
DC(2,DID)=DC(2,DID)+U1*DC1(2,DID)
*DELTAT/ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L
-U2*DC2(2,DID)*DELTAT/ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L;
if DC(2,DID)<0
DC(2,DID)=0;
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end
end
[ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSDA CDC]=ConToPSD(DC);
nVPSDA=CDC*POROF;
nVStr=1-POROF;
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD=PSDMixing(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSDA
,nVPSDA,PSDF,nVStr);
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO=1-nVStr-nVPSDA;
if ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO<POROFmin
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO=POROFmin;
end
end
for EID=(NB+1):(NB+NF)
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L=ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L;
end
clear EID DID CDC CDC1 CDC2 DC DC1 DC2 U1 U2 nVPSDA nVStr;
[PSDStr PSDLoo]=CuDividing(ZONE(iTID+1-1,NB).PSD,DC35,2);
nVPSD=1-ZONE(iTID+1-1,NB).PORO;
if DC35>CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1-1,NB).PSD,100,1)
TruncP=100;
elseif DC35<CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1-1,NB).PSD,0,1)
TruncP=0;
else
TruncP=CuInterpolation(ZONE(iTID+1-1,NB).PSD,DC35,2);
end
nVLoo=TruncP/100*nVPSD;
CDC2=(NODE(iTID+1,NB+1).R-RW)/(RS-RW);
DC2=PSDToCon(PSDA,CDC2,D);
nVStr=(100-TruncP)/100*nVPSD;
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CLoo=nVLoo/(1-nVStr);
DC=PSDToCon(PSDLoo,CLoo,D);
U2=(ZONE(iTID+1,NB).U+ZONE(iTID+1,NB+1).U)/2;
U2=ZONE(iTID+1,NB+1).U;
tLB=0;
for EID=1:NB
tLB=tLB+ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).L;
end
for DID=1:length(D)
DC(2,DID)=DC(2,DID)-U2*DC2(2,DID)*DELTAT/tLB;
if DC(2,DID)<0
DC(2,DID)=0;
end
end
[PSDLoo CLoo]=ConToPSD(DC);
nVLoo=CLoo*(1-nVStr);
MB(iTID+1)=MB(iTID+1-1)*(nVLoo+nVStr)/(1-ZONE(iTID+11,NB).PORO);
if MB(iTID+1)<0
MB(iTID+1)=0;
end
for EID=1:NB

ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD=PSDMixing(PSDStr,nVStr,PSDLoo,nVLoo)
;
if MB(iTID+1)==0
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD=ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PSD;
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO=ZONE(iTID+1-1,EID).PORO;
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L=0.0001;
else
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ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO=PorosityAberg(ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PSD,
RDB);
ZONE(iTID+1,EID).L=MB(iTID+1)
/(1-ZONE(iTID+1,EID).PORO)/1/RS;
end
end

function oWS=WSDone(iTID,iEID)
global ZONE RW MU POROF RS DC35;
PSD=ZONE(iTID+1-1,iEID).PSD;
PORO=ZONE(iTID+1-1,iEID).PORO;
WS=0;
for ID=2:length(PSD)
Fi=PSD(1,ID)-PSD(1,ID-1);
Li=ZONE(iTID+1-1,iEID).L;
Di=(PSD(2,ID)-PSD(2,ID-1))/2/1000;
Ni=Fi/100*(1-PORO)*Li/(4/3*pi*(Di/2)^3);
Re=RW*ZONE(iTID+1,iEID).U*Di/MU;
if Re<0.2
Cd=24/Re;
elseif Re>500
Cd=0.44;
else
Cd=24/Re*(1+0.15*Re^0.687);
end
Fm=Cd*pi*Di^2/4*RW*ZONE(iTID+1,iEID).U^2/2;
WS=WS+Ni*ZONE(iTID+1,iEID).U*Fm;
end
Cv=(NODE(iTID+1-1,EID).Cm/RS+NODE(iTID+1-1,EID+1).Cm/RS)/2;
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[uCu PSDA]=CuDividing(ZONE(iTID+1-1,NB).PSD,DC35,2);
d=MeanDM(PSDA);
MUC=1+2.5*Cv*(1+5*d*DC35/8/(2*DC35-d)^2);
oWS=MUC*WS;

Sample of input data is presented as follows.
% PSDB
0
25
60
94
100
0.075 0.15 0.212 0.3
0.425
% PSDF
0
55
100
1.18 2.36 4.75
% BASE WIDTH (M)
0.05
% No. OF LAYERS OF BASE SOIL
2
% RD OF BASE SOIL
0.5
% FILTER WIDTH (M)
0.10
% No. OF LAYERS OF FILTER SOIL
5
% RD OF FILTER
0.5
% No. OF TIME INTERVALS
50
% TIME INTERVAL (x10 MINS)
1
% INFLOW WATER HEAD (M)
25
% EFFLUENT WATER HEAD(M)
0
% SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF SOILS
2.6
% CROSS-SECTION AREA (M2)
0.0177

Sample of output data is presented as follows.
% ACCUMULATION MASS (G)
39.845
0
0
0

0

% FLOWRATE (L/S)
0.964 0.964 0.894
0.724 0.724
0.724 0.724
0.724 0.724
0.724 0.724
0.724 0.724

0.752
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724

0.795
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724

0.776
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724
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0.748
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724

0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724

0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724

0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724
0.724

% PSDB
0.082 0.091 0.100 0.110 0.120 0.131 0.142 0.154 0.167 0.180
0.194 0.208 0.224 0.240 0.258 0.277 0.297 0.319 0.344
0.372 0.425
% PSDF
0.082 0.238
2.109
4.368
1.18 1.256
2.215
4.394
1.18 1.256
2.215
4.394
1.18 1.256
2.215
4.394
1.18

0.758
2.257
4.75
1.338
2.36
4.75
1.338
2.36
4.75
1.338
2.36
4.75

1.311 1.403 1.501 1.607 1.720 1.841 1.970
2.429 2.642 2.873 3.124 3.397 3.694 4.017
1.425 1.518 1.617 1.722 1.834 1.953 2.080
2.550 2.756 2.979 3.220 3.480 3.762 4.066
1.425 1.518 1.617 1.722 1.834 1.953 2.080
2.550 2.756 2.979 3.220 3.480 3.762 4.066
1.425 1.518 1.617 1.722 1.834 1.953 2.080
2.550 2.756 2.979 3.220 3.480 3.762 4.066

1.256 1.338 1.425 1.518 1.617 1.722 1.834 1.953 2.080
2.215 2.36

2.550 2.756 2.979 3.220 3.480 3.762 4.066

4.394 4.75
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APPENDIX D – EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

This section presents a number of photos relating to the experimental
setup for the filtration testing.

Figure D-1. Sieve analysis
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Figure D-2. Experimental setup of filtration testing
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